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Right Reverend Felix Couturier, D.O., 
D.B.E., M.C., Duly Enthroned ns 

Third Bishop of the See of 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

His Receplion here by Members of the Hierarchy, the Clergy 
and the Laity, Truly of a Glengarry Character. 

addresses 'followed, 
When it hecaSe definitely known ^ Presentation o 

that the Bishop-designate for the ^ that from the priests of the H o- 
Dio'cose of Alexandria had sailed for cese, wliich we append was read bv 

Canada on the White Star Domt 
nion-Liner “Canada", and was ex- 

pected to land in Montreal, Sunday 
evening, clergy a'nd laity here in Al- 
exandria as well as in Cornwall, 

lost no time in Ühe preparation of a 
reception to Rt. Rev. Felix Coutu- 

rier D.R., M.C., befitting a 

prelate of the Catholic Church and 

a soldier-priest who had served dur- 
ing the whole of the late war, had 

times mentioned in des- 

Rev. D. A. Campbell. 

I UFERGY’S ADDRESS 

To The Right Reverend 

I Felix Couturier, D.D., M.C. 

I Bishop of Alexandria, Ontario. 

I My Lord 

I In .the name of the clergy of the 
Diocese of Alexandria, I bid you . a 

[sincere and cordial welcouie. 

I It would indeed be idle to 

tempt to disguise the fact tliat 

alty and suprert? ?dcrcovcr our du- 

ty, in this regard, is rendered still 

m.< rc imperative because of the fact 
that before coming to us as our 

Bishop, you had already won dis- 

tinction in other fields of labor and 

in particular, as Apotetolic Visitor 

to Egypt, you had enjoyed the spe- 
cial favor and approval of the Holy 

See. Nor has it escaped our notice, 

that during the Grea.t War, as Chap- 

lain to the , ImiWrial Forces your 

conduct was such as to enage spe- 

cial attention and deserve for you 

coveted marks cf favor at the 

hands of your Sovereign. 

We deem it opportune My Ford, 

rs well as proper, to avail our- 

selves of the privilege affoi'ded us in 

thus addressing you, to acquaint 

you in briefest detail with the par- 

ticular portion of God’s vineyard 

now entrusted to your keeping and 

which we are convinced will ever be 

the object of your paternal solicit- 

ude. '' 

that under your benign influence and 
enlightened guidance such conditions 

may long endure, and with renewed 
-expression of cur devoted attach- 

'ment, wo humbly ask your Episcopal 
Benediction. 

To Mr. .1. A. C. Hii'Ot, a proinin- those who never spoke or thougiht 

eut young French Canadian citiz?on. ^ of the hand that had struck them, 
of Alexandria, befel the pleasing but manfully left their homes to do 
duty of reading the French a-ddress. | their duty to Country and King, 

Mr. E. O’Caillaghan, of Cornwall, 

next came forward and read an ad- 
dress from the English speaking'peo- 

ple of the Diocese. 
ENGFISH ADDRESS 

To the Right Reverend ) 
Felix Couturier D.D., O.B.E., M.C., i 

Bishop of the Diocese of Alexandria. ' 

My Ford :—. . | 

We the English speaking people of i 

the Diocese of Alexandria extend to 

you a hearty welcome. In a sense 

' your, I.ordship comes as a stranger 

in a strange land, and we wdsh, 

; therefore, by the warmth and gen- 

! nine sincerity of our welcome, to 

FRENCH ADDRESS 

A Sa Grandeur 
Monseigneur Felix Couturier, 

Evoque d’Alexanclria, Ontario. 

Monseigneur :— 

C’est avec les sentiments d’un pro- | Sang coule dans les miennes; si 
fond respect, d’une joie et d’un 

amour sincères que les Canadieiis- 

francais du diocese d’Alexandria 

v,ous souhaitent la bienvenue dans 
CO diocese ou vous venez pour la 

premiere fois. 
Depuis longtemps déjà le renom de 

VGS qualités et de vos vertus vous 
avait precedes pairmi nous et la deci 

I ‘ Et vous, chers flls canadieus- 

' français, c’est avec un coeur fran- J cais que je viens au milieu de vous. 

; Rappelez-vous que si le sang fran- 

1 cais coule dans vos veines, le meme 
le 

français est votre languie, il est 
aussi la premiere langue que j’ai 

apprise. Rappelez-vous que votre 

évoqué, Felix, est français comme 

vous, que son pere était français 

bien que s'a mere est anglaise. N’im- 

porte quelles sont vos_ difficultés 
vous tnouverez dans le coeur de 
Fdlix, Evoque d’Alexandria, un pere 

ici, , 

' Si ' 
dignité - nouvelle a ete saluee, 

avec une satisfaction generale, 

douloureuse qu’ait -pu etre la perte 
make you immediatel> feel at home votre prédécesseur, jointe au long 

in 5'our new 

vironmont. 

sion papale cjui vous appelle a cette | aies redresser. \ os problèmes 

at- 

the 

the 

to 

been fo»r dors o£ news of your .appointment to 

vacant See of Alexandria came 
somewhat in the nature of a sur- 

T et us instantly: 

patches and like the 

old was deqorated for his gallant | 
service by His Majesty King George 

with the -Order of the BrlUdh Em-, , 
,, .... disabuse \our Fordship of 

uire and the Military CrcUsS. | , . , . , 
^      'of goring thought ^that this honest ad 

mission on our part—which, 

all, seems but natural to us, 
which we c’are to believe will 

seem othcrw'se to you—carries 

after 

and 

with 

it even the remotest idea of re- 
flecting on the wisdom of the choice 

or questioning the supreme authori- 
ty responsible therefor. ' it is the 

blessed privilege of the Priesthood, 
as it is, indeed, of every faithful 

child of Holy ^Mother Church, to feel 
and to believe that the destinies of 

God’s Church upon earth, fonn a 

part of that Sacred Trust first coin- true, from an enlivened faith; 

session of the VTcar of Christ down 

through the ages even until now, 
“Thou art Peter and upon this rock 

I will l)iiild my Church and the 
gates of Hell shall not prevail ag- 

ainst it, and I will gii'e to thee the 

keys of the Kingdom of Heaven. 
‘Teed my lambs; Food my sheep.” 

Matt. 1G;18. John 21; 16;17. 

When, in meek submission to’ the 

will of God, though witli sorrowing 

heart, we turned from the tomb of 

His Lordship’s first intimation 

the warmth of his coming reception 

by the faithful generally wa^s mani- 
fested when as the steamer took on 

a pilot at Father Point, two of his 
clergy in the persons of Revs. D. R. 
Macdonald of Glen Neviis and D, A. , 

Campbell of St. Raphaels boarded 

the ship and accompanied him to 
Montreal. .Representing as they did 

the Administrator, Verj- Rev. George 

Corbet and their felljow priests, un- 

doubtedly the compliment touched 

their now Bishop to the heart. | 

Monday was spent quietly in Oorn- 

wall, and early the following after- 

noon accompanied by the Admiais- 
•trator, his Secretary, Rev. Dr, W. 

Guinevan and Mr. Richard Travers, 
Pontiluomo of the Bishop, together 

with several other clergiunen and a 

number of prominent gentlemen of 
Cornwall, the party i#oceeded by 

motor via Williamstowh ’and St. 
Raphaels. At both places His I>ord- 

ship addressed the assembled parislli- 
ioners and afterwards visited the 

churches. 

At different points along the route ' 
being covered, delegations in motors’ 
representing the various parishes, 

joined in the procession thus# em- 
phasizing the general spirit of gra- 

tification at the appointment of a 

new' Bishop. 

Here in Alexandria, there was a 

profuse display of flags and hunt- 
ing, streamers and mottoes and the 

town was Sndeed gay and looking 

its best for the coming of its First 
Citizen. The party was billed to 

arrive at 5..30 but by five o’clock 
fully four hundred persons had as- 

sembled at the southern outskirts of 
our toivn and as the distinguished 

party came in view a procession was 
foiTned headed by the Cadet Band 
of the parish ’ of the Sacred Heart 
and the Alexandria Pipe Band aiid 

the march to town was’ indeed a 

triumphant on.?, the streets being 
lined with many from the town and 

country all eager to show their loy- 
alty; The chimes of the Church of 

the Sacred Heart, and ' Fin- 

nan’s Cathedral and the bells of the 

schools' all pealed out a welcome and 
amid cheers of the assemblage, the 

■waving of hats and hatudkerchiefs 
our Bishop alighted at the door of 

his Palace. 
The ceremony of enthro-nement was 

proceeded with almost immediately. 

Tested in white robes and wearing 
his medals and decorations, Bis'h>op 

Couturier preceded by His Grace 

Archt'ishop Spratt, Kingston, Me- | 
tropolitan Bishop, His Grace Arch- ! 

bishop Gauthier of Ottawa and His j 
Foi'ihhip Bishop Fallon of Lbndon, j 
crossed to the Cathedral and amid , 
ID- splendor attendant upon such ] 

cerem,onies in the.. Catholic Church, 

His Fordship mounted his. throne. 

The singing of the Te Deura by the 
choir followed after which Rev. Dr. 

William Guinevan, Secretary to His 
I.ordship, from the pulpit l'end the 

Papal decree 

proclaiming him Bishop of the Dio- “Deus Pr.ovidebit” and “He hath 
cese of Alexandria, successor to the <ione all tilings well.” Mark 7.37. Is 

The Diocese of Alexandria was es- 

tablished upwards of thirty years [ 

ago. Its hist(^ry during this period ' 

I may ho truthfully staged as one , 

I continued story of progress and de-‘ 

[ veloimient. No single Parish, but ' 

.has felt the impulse to greater ef-| 

jfert and responded in higjily credit-' 

,able achievement. Moreover, many! 
j new parishes have been formed in ! 

however, the interval; Institutions ‘ to meet 

any lin- ' every nee:l. Churches, chapels and 

Presbyteries, Convents, Schools and 

Orphanages, Homes for the aged and ' 

Hospitals will' be found in flourish- 

inv condition. The inference heroin * 

suggested My Ford, is so obvious j 
that it need hardly he stated. The 

spirit of sacrifice in a pcoploj gener- ' 
osity, seif-denial and tireless devo- i 

t'on are not s'pontanepus, no nioro 

.‘o than any other trait in human 

character. They have their main ' 

spring, th.ir motive, their price, so ' 

to speak, like everything else in the ' 

Since the decease of our late and 

much lamented Bishop we have 

prayed God to send us a worthy 
.successor. That you have never 

known us, nor we you, is an assur- 

ance that mere human agencies or 
consideratioiLS have liad little to do 

with your selection, and that you 

come to us as sent directly l>y the 

Vicar of Jesus Christ and, there- 

fore, in' answer to cur humljle pray- 

ers. The Holy See, in its wisdom, 

has seen fit to appoint_ ypu as our 

Bishop. That suffices for us, and. 

as our Bishop, wo most heartily 

me doivent otre a,dresses en premier 

lieu, car en vous adressant a moi, 

vous vous adresserez a un coeur 

français. ‘ ^ 

And now you will’allow me, all of 

'a ete attemiae par la nouvelle du to end this day by telling you 

choix dont vous etiez l’objet. storj vhich I hope you will ever 

] Nous avions hate quo vous .arri-i'''"''"S ® 

viez parmi nous, afin de déposer 

surroundings and en- intervalle qui s’est ecoulc depuis, elle [ 

vos pieds l’honunage de notre res- 

pect et le gage de notre attache- 

ment inébranlable a l’Eglise catho- 

Nors voyons en vous l’elu do 

Di:u, le choix et le représentant du 

Pere des fidoies. C’est pourquoi nous 

vous accueiliors au milieu de nous 

avec une joie reconnaissante. Le 

diocese sans son premier pasteur, 

c’est le foyer sans feu, la famille 

privée de sa tete, une armee sans 

greet you, assuring your Lordship, chef. Nous étions orphelins; le Saint- 
as we do, of our homage, veneratipn Pero vient de nous donner un Porc, 

and respect. 

We feel very much honored that 

an eminent sou of the great St. 
Dominic should be chosen by God to 

be our Chief Pastor, and we feel 

1 was once a desert, thousands of 

miles away, in whidh was a mian 

' who was a monk, and that man 

I was dying. He lay on his death bed, 

I and h'is friends, were gathered about 

[ him. And 'as on such occasions, the 

monks are very anxious, porha^ps 
even too anxious, h.ow their broth- 
er .should meet his God, so those 

men gathered around amd they were 
j astonished because this their brother 

was not afradd to die. This monk 

; was not afraid ’ of death, nay, at 

: the very gates of death he merely 

kept on smiling. And they sa«id to 
him, ‘ Broti-or, are j'ou not afraid 

to die, are you not afraid to meet 

I the Judgment Seat of God? In a 

^ few moments you shall ])e before the 

face of your Judge. Are you not 

afraid to meet your Judge?’* 

i’ But he 'smiled, and he said to 
I them, “Why should I bo afraicï?” . 

i They*said “This is an honest man 

, world. They spring primarily, it IS 
they 

mitted to the Chief of the Apostles ‘are nurtured and fostered, indeed,!., 

and which, descending from Peter ■ an atincsphcro cf mutual kindness j 
through his successors, has ever re-«,and consideration, but above all. 
mained the jealously—guarded pos- they are called into being and they * 

are sustained in their practical op- 

eration by the irresistible force of 

implicit trust and confidence between 

I>riesls and people. Sacrifices are 
rarely, if e>'cr, made where confi- 

dence is wanting and generous self- 

denial and enthusiastic interest van- 

ish when the liond of sympathetic 

trust is broken. With pardonable 

I ri(io however we point to the evid- 

ences of sacrifice, written clearly and 

unmistakably in the record, whicli 

charge cle nous mener pres de lui 
dans les voies étroites cpii mènent 

au salut. 

L’attachement de notre race a 
I Eglise catholique, au Pape et aux 

that, in addition tp your Ford-^ a toujours ete, dans le passe, 

ship’s wise and saiiitlj' direction, we notre i?rincipale caractéristique, 

will have a powerful advocate in notre honneur comme notre pre- 

heaven in the person of your Saintly cieuse sauvegarde. I^es pasteurs de 

Founder. ^ | fics ames ont trouve leur ta die d’au-|afraid to meet the judg- 

• Upon your arrival to take up the tant plus facile ot consolante quo, ' God. There must bo some- 

duties of your holy office amongst s’inspirant de la direction du 'Pape urong vith him. 

us we feel proud tp ^welcome you to recommande de respecter “ le: 

this Diocese, which, It nVay interest droits et les aspirations des peu- . 

you to know, and'we may be pre-j Ples”, nos traditions et notre langue cleath.In 

mitted with pardonal)le pride to re- trouve cn eux des ^ soutien: 
ier to the fact, is the Cradle of Ca- ^^laires, . | 

tholicity in this great province of j voyons dans votre noinina-! mon^i smiled and he said 

Ontario, and the adopted home Monseigneur, la preoccupation' should lie' afraid? V^hy 

the first Bishop Upper Canada- jintime du Saint-Pere dt> traitor avec 

The events preceding and folhnving égalé sollicitude les ouailles du 

the appointment of such first Bishop fBocese d’Alexandria. 

and the difficulties surmounted l\v | Soyez assure que vous ti^ouverez 

him, appear in greater detail in the parmi nous, dévouement, obéissance 

accompanying document, which is a et amour. Votre tache vous sera fa- 

resume of Gstaidishod historical ^ cilitee par le bon vouloir de tous, 

And they fetched the Abhot and 

‘Said to him, “This man is about to 

a few moments he will bo 

the face of his God.” 
before 

facts, quite susceptildo of verifica- 
tion. • 

We cannot refrain frvun stating 

that we hold in grateful remem- 

brance the eminent benefactors of 

this Diocese, the Purcells, the Mc- 

Martins, the many Macdonalds, 'and 

Macdonc-lls, the Bergins, the Chis- 
holms, the McLellans, , the McMil- 

lans, and others without whose mu- 

nificent contributions, amounting to 

several hundred thousand dollars, 
for Education and Charity we 

should have but very inferior Char- 

itable and Educational Establish- 

par la devotion de la population, 

par ses saines idées moralesreli- 

gieuses. 

Habitues a trouver a\ I’ombre do 
I Eglise les grandes leçons spiri- 

t'ielles et moïkiles qu'ils requièrent, 

les Canadiens-français sont convain- 

cus de trouver sous votre houlette 

jiastorale imp direction .sure ' dans 

toutes leurs difficultés. 

Encore ' une fois. Monseigneur, 

soyez le bienvenue parmi nous et, 

puissiez-vous longtemps administrer 

I should i fear?” And he said to the 

|Ab-'‘ot t'ls it not written in tihe 

Booli of Tafe, 'Judge not and t]i(ou 

'shalt not he judged’?” 

’ The Abbot thought a moment and 
' sa.id '‘Yea, my son, thc>se *are the 

words of Christ the Saviour.” 
I “Ihen,” .said the monk “Father, I 

ha,ve been eften foolish, and Ï ' have 

düc-en proud, I have been disobedient 

■ and I have been wilful, I have ih- 
suited God in his very HVnise, I 

havo wrrsliipp'ed with my mind fill- 
ed with the things of thi.s world, 

'but, rry father, there is one thing 

that I never done, I have never 

[judged my brother. And now I know 

ith'‘- spite of my sins and my 
.faults, I know that as I have never 

j judged, so now God will not judge 

I ce diocese au milieu de ceux qui 

I de'a fi'^rs de se dire vos ouaille 
: ments among us. These co*ntril>utions , vos enfants respectueux, 

j ha\e been, in a large measure, utiliz-j Fes Canadiens-francais du 
ed in the building, equipment and d*Alexandria'.' 

diocese 

I maintenance of the several Reli- 

gious, Charitable and Educational 

Institutions within the Diocese, and 
but a small portion remains in trust 

i for similar future requirements. 

24 août, 1921, 

sont I tYhen 3'ou and I come to die, oh, 
illes et, ; it is my pra^-er for every one of you. 

[that when you come to die, what- 

ever be jiour sins, be the,v as criin- 
, sou as s:arlet, you ma^' be able to 

I say that you have not judged your 

j brethren. If you kcan do that, you 
I can meet without fear the judg- 

ment of your God. 

The timie may come when I, vour 
' 1 

he loved, it was to- 

RIGHT-REVEREND FETJX C( UTURIER, D.D., O.B.E., M-C- 

your revered and lamented predeces- 

sor in office, it was, nevertheless, 

with an a'-iding confidence th.at re- 

ligion must ever'flourish and that, 

in due course, the Church of God in 
the Diocese of Alexandria would 

in Latin and English again be blessed in its Chief Pastor. 

[it is now 3*our privilege to examine 

to appraise as your judgmant 
shall direct; to the works and the 

late Bishop William Andrew Mac- 

donell. 

^Having been " formally declared 

Bishop, the clergy of the Dtoeese, 

each in turn knelt before him, p^aid 

their hommage a/nd solemnly plcdg|d. your sacred offio 

obedience. times commend 
• U 

it necessayv, therefore, for us to de- 

clare that the decision of our Holy 

Father the Pope, receives our ready 

acceptance and that in the perform- 
ance of the duties appertniuing to 

you will at all 

our unreserved loy- 

fruits of geiierositj', of self-denial 

and devotedness, outstanding reali- 
fes everywhere in the Dbocose and 

wo \enture to affirm that these are 

t'le clearest and truest echo of ex- 

isting conditions and the best pos- 

sikle g'.iarantee of the strong reli- 
li 'v.s sentiment, the vigorous faith 

ar i cordial intimate relationship be- 

tween the fair.hful and their pastors, 
happily the prevaiUng condition in 

e ery quarter of the Diocese. 

May God grant we earnestly pray, 

THE BISHOP’S REPLY 

In replying. His Lordship turned 

first to his priests, who had 
^^e can assure j'our Lordship that | warmly and loyally welcomed him Bishop, will ask hard things ofy .-, 

the most cordial relations have al- j to his dioce-sen Already had he seen when my actions may hot appeal to 

\\a>s existed, and continue to exist, j that not only- were they priests, but ^ you, when I m.ay ask .sacrifices or 

between the priests and people of men with hearts, who could so welUyou. On that day or on that night, 

this Diocese and we pledge our' un- | understand the feeiitige of a.stranger [just think of the story 1 told you 

swerwng loyalty to your Lordship in a strange land as to go right out 
as OUI spiritual father, • j to almost the limits of Canada to 

^^e p*ay that God will bless‘j'our bid him welcome: It was these 

labors amongst us, that peace, har-| hearts that 

mony and goodwill will 

we, and he asked God for might and 

strength to prepare him for the con- 
qi:est of their hearts. 

“And to.y'O’j, my' d.:ar brethren” 

happv in our chief Pastors, a.nd said, turning to his people “You * —~ 

that God will grant you health and |who are the descendants of a glor- PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS 
long lire, and every' necessary grace ious ra.c, you who are the desc^^ ■ On Wednesday' morning, by' 

to continue the good work, is our of men w’ao in the Old Coun- o’clock, practically every' seat ir 
humble prayer. • 1 tiy remained, in spite of persecution, St. Finnan's Cathedral, was occu- 

Signed, on behalf of the English sword true and loyal to the 

speaking laity of the Diocese of Al-, Catholic Church, you who 
'are the descendants of those loyal 
Catholic hearts, I come am.ongst you 

mark .vour Episcopate which 

earnestly pray will bo long and 

: prosperous. As stated in the accom- 

i panvmg appendix, we have been 

always ^ these hearts that his heart went. 

tenight. “Judge not and y'ou a’nall 

not be juiged’’. 

Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- 

ment followed, at the conclusion of 
which His T.ordship bestowed his 

blessing on the large congregation 

present and the distinguished prel- 
I ates returned to the Palace 

order thev had entered. 

the 

August 

pied preparatory' to Bisfiiop Coutu- 
rier solemnizing his First Pontifical 

High Ma.s-s in the Dioceee and too 
much credit cannot be given to the 

I filled with joy, filled with pride that igentlemm. ushers, nieml>ers o'f the K. 
the Holy* Father has deigned to of C. for the excellent manner in 
think mo worthy' to rule over those wliich the seating was acoompUshed. 

men. who nobly sufi'ered in the pa.st I Preceded hy Fourth Degree mem- 

ifor tluir Faith, who in spite'.of all j bet's of the Knights of Columbus in 

I all that they' sufTcred had the great , full dress, Bishops Emard, Fa?ton 

above, strength of character to forgive and I and O’Brien ‘and visit ng priests 

[being complete in data and intense-, speak of their past. It Is a took up their respective places in, 
iy' interes! ing, is being held over wonderful consolation that my sons, the sanctuary, and thë'^ceîohrant 

: for reproduction in next issue of this that tho.se over whom lam i.o rule proceeded to robe, during which 

'parer.—Editor News. a father are the descetndants of | period fiWine 2.'5Ü Knights of Colum- 

exandria, this 24th day' of 
A.D., 1Ü21. 

(Sgd.) Jas. R. O'Reilly, 

“ J. A. Macdo'nell (Greenfield), 

“ John A. McDougald, 
“ Alex. A. McKinnon, 

“ E. O’Callaghan, 

“ 'Adrian I. Macdonell. 

The appendix referred to 

bus moved intp the Catiliedral ' and 

'assumed their positions in the sev- 

eral aisles. 
j His Lordship was attended ,by the 

, following: High Priest, Rev. Duncan 
Macdchald; Hen. Deacons, Revs, D. 

R. Macdo’nald and D. A. Campbell; 

! Deaqon of the Mass, Rev. Dr. J. E. 
' McRae; Sub-Deaicon of the Mass, 

[Rev. J. M. Foléy-; Masters of Cere- 
^ miïnies. Revs. A. L. McDorïald and 

'■J. W. Dulin; Cross Bearer, Rev. C. 

' D. McRae; Acolytes, Revs. J. A. 

[Huot and A. !.. Cameron; Thurifer, 
:Rev. D. A. MePhee. 

I The sângmg b of a full choir of 

' trained voices added much to the . 

solemnity of the occasion, 
j At the conclusion />f the first 

, Gospel, Bishop Fallon of London, 

I delivered the following e?3iaustivc 

I and eloquent English sermloh which 

was listened to with intense intery 

• est. ■ ■ ■ - ' ’ j - ' - . 
'■''rr-W!-'-' 

ENGLISH SERMON 
Thou art Peter and upon this 

rock I will build my church, and the 

gates of hell shall not prevail ag- 

I ainst it, and I will give to thee the 

[keys of the Kingdom of Heaven and 
I whatsoever thou shalt bind upon 

earth shall be bound in heaven and 

I whatsoever thou shalt loose upon 

I earth shall also be loy>sed in hea,v- 

en."- k 

I “Peter, lovest thou me?" “Lord, 

Thou knowest that I love Thee”. 
I “Feed my lambs, feed my- sheep.’’ 

' My Lord, Bishop of Alexandria, 

;Your Lordships, dear reverend fath- 

• ers, and dearly beloved brethren ; 
I I have chosen this trite and well 

j known text that is the constitution 
' of the Church and the episcopal of- 

. fico within it because there never 

j was such a message pronounced even 

by Divine lips to a human being as 
I Christ the Saviour on that particu- , 

lar occasion' addressed to Peter the 

; fisher. It gave ’ him a primacy not 

'*alone of honour but of jurisdiction, 

[ it gave him a power universal,, it 
gave him the voice to which every 

j child of Christ must bend and yield 
, obedience, When Peter spoke, all 

: Christ’s children heard and gave 
their hearts’ assent. And even in 

I Peter’s day' this marvellous fruitfull 

I passage from our Lord’s wor^s be- 

came pregnant with meaniiig a'nct 

began to operate. Far clown the 

reads from Rome went Peter and 

the^ther apostles^ until they' had 
carried the good words to the ut- 

I tennost ends of fho then known 

earth and brought good tidings 

[everywhere. These words are as liv- 
! ing today' as they wqre on the first 

day' when Christ spoke. They have 

, the same depth of meaning, they 

'have the same universal significance. 

^ they" admit of no halting obedience, 

no half-hearted acceptance towards 
, the voice of Peter. There wese others 

who began this apostolic work with 

Peter to whom were given also mar- 

.vei.ous powers b'ut narrower than 

; Peter’s, because his was universal, 
o([iial in .some respects 1>ut subject 

, to Peter’s universality. These others 

J were «James aind John and BarUiole- 
mew and Mat|thew and the rest of 

the twelve who carried with them 

that apostolic power, who became 

; the heads of th« various sees 

throughout the then know'n Avcrld, ' 
and whose successors live to this 

; day in the persons of the Bishops of 

the Holy' Catholic Ohurcli. Every 

Bishop of the Holy Catholic Church 
I is a successor of the apostles. He is 

a bishop in his own diocese in the 

; same sense as Benedict is the bishop 

of the diocese of Rome. Within cer- 

tain limits his jurisdiction is absol- 

ute. His power he gets from the 

i comniisston of the apostles from the 
, li: s of Christ. Within certain well 

[known limits, his jurisdiction' 'bs 
I SLibjtfct to the universal Chief Bishop 

■ and Pastor of the entire dhurch. It 

is worth while for you, brethren, to 

■meditate sometime upon the office 

, of the bishop, upon its divine origin. 
H> is a portion of the divine consti- 

I tution of the church, not only re- 

jpresantative of th3 Jïoly Father, not 
jon'y a delegate of the Holy Father,' 

b-at he' exercises-rights with which 
man not even Peter can inter- 

fere. There are tilings wherein only 

I God and his own conscience arc the 

j tribunal before wiiich he must an- 
, swer. '■ 

I The latest lushop sent by Peter 

into our midst is Feli-x, and you, 

brethren, and you, dearly beloved 
I priests and colleagues of the hierar- 
I chy have united in giving to Feli.x 

wlio has coine atnong-st us the love 

^ of our hearts and the i>est welcome 
that can go from Catholics of the 

j one universal Ch-urc-h to a Bishop in 

his own diocese. Tn what capacity 

I has Peter sent .you? Bear witjh me 

i (Co’ntin-jed on page 8) 



Of Interest to Farmers 

Now Can We Meet 
Ihe Shortage 

(Experimental Farms Note) 

The Experimental Farms Branch of 

the Department of Agriculture 
Ottawa fully appreciates the very 

serious condition of affairs likely to 

result from crop shortage, realizing 

that without careful tliought and 
study on the part of all concerned, 

the live stock of Eastern Canada are 

in. danger of depletion. The follow- 
ing paragraphs contain certain gen- 

eral recommendations which it , is 
proposed to deal witlh more * in de- 

tail in the immediate future. 
The genera.1 crop situation in 

Eastern Canada during the present 

season indicates the necessity of ra- 

dical changes in the feeding 'of 
roughage this winter. How may 
roughage he saved? \Miat are the 

substitutes, if any? It has been 

shown that live stock may be main- 

tained on a ration of concentrates. 
This is neither practical, economical, 

nor necessary, how’ever. In very 

brief form the situation may be ap- 
proached under the following head- 

ings. 

CARE IN FEEDING 

Possibly in 75 per cent, of ‘our 

live stock farms hay and straw have 

been overfed. With the mows full 

and hay cheap, our live stock have 

been asked to obtain the nutrients 
necessary for their maintenance and 

growth by handling large quantities 
of crude fibre with a comparatively 

small percentage of nutrients. Under 

these particular conditions they have 

come through the winter at least 
fairly well. With hay and straw at 

a premium, however, the question 

arises to what extent can rougiiage 

he cut out of the ration of the horse 
or cow and substituted with other 

feeds-which are procurable. Very few 

feeders have ever had occasion to 
■w'eigh the hay w.hich they are feed- 

ing their live stock. The manger is 
filled and the operation repeated. 

When it is considered that the stan- 

dard recommendation for the feed- 
ing of hay to horses is at the rate 

of 1 lb. to every 100 lbs. ,of live 

weight it will he appi’eciated that 

many horses have, in the past, eat- 

en hay for their own amusement 

only. When it is realised that 6 or 9 

lbs. of good clover ha5^ and 4 or 5 

■lbs. of oat straw is all the rouj^h- 

age needed for the milking cow sujv 

plied with a weir balanced meal mix- 
ture and ensilage it will be evident 

that hay is in the very great major- 
ity of cases overfed to cattle. Even 

for the producing daiiT herd where 

no other roughage appears in 'the 

ration and whei’e it is supplemented 

only by concentrates the very limit 

of hay that would be required would 

be 20 lbs. daily with say 8 or 9 lbs. 

of oat straw and this for the QOW 

that is producing. It is safe to say 

that for the herd that is being held 

over for bettor times, and this will 

describe the situation in many dis- 

tricts that cutting down the quanti- 

ti3S used in past feeding practice a 
full 50 per cent. and subjstituting 

with a few pounds of meal would 

not only effect a great saving in 

roughage, but incidentally would 

bring the cattle in question tjirougii 
in as good or better shape than had 

been the case whore rougfhage was 
fed in unlimited quantities! 

MOKE SII.AGE AND ROOTS 

In many sections of Ontario parti- 
cularly, hay may be substituted by 

the use of more ensilage and roots. 

Where succulent roughages such as 
the foregoing are available the quan- 

tity of hay fed may be cut to the 

very minimum. These feeds will, 

however, not be available to any 

great extent in many parts of Que- 
bec and the greater part of the Ma- 

ritime Provinces, according to pres- 

ent indications. 

MEAD SUBSTITUTES 

To replace one half of the ration 

where dry roughage has been calcul- 

ated to form the whole ration of the 
cow, oats, bran and oil cake are 

particularly to bo recommended. 
Oats in itself is from 10 to 12 per 

cent, more valuable than bran from 
a milk producing standpoint. In it- 

self it has a fairly high- fibre con- 

tent. All through Eastern Canada, 

however, oats is a light crop and we 
will be forced to depend upon West- 

ern production. AVheat by-products 

should be fairly readily procurable. 
Oil cake and linseed by-products will 
be available fairly generally. Even at 

ehis high price it is doubtful if the 

feeder whose main desire is to cut 
down on roughage cannot afforxl to be 

without some linseed oil meal in the 

ration. With 10 lbs, of hay of ‘fair 

quality, 4 or 5 lbs. of straw and de- 
pending on the age and condition of 

the animal, a few pounds of a mix- 
ture of bran, 2 parts, oats, 2 parts, 

linseed oil meal, 1 part, production 
need not be looked for, but the an- 

imal will be well maintamed. Corn 
from all indications will be one of 

the heaviest crops ever recorded in 
the United States. This means that 

ground corn may enter quite largely 

into our Canadian rations. A mix- 

ture of 4 parts bran, 2 parts corn, 

2 parts oats and 1 part oil meal 
would be an excellent concentrated 

substitute for a roughage. Even bran 

and corn, as these concentrates are 
likely to be the most easily procur- 

ed, could be fed, 4 parts bran, 2 

parts corn. 

THE USE OF STRAW 

Whore roughage is scarce, straw 

cannot be afforded as a bedding ma- 
terial, particularly oat straw. It 

■must practically all be fed. The prac- 

tice of feeding cattle entirely on 
straw is of course not economical, 

j but the ruminant must have a cer- 

tain amount of crude fibre. They 

should not, however, be asked to 

obtain their energy from the com- 

jparatively low percentage of nutri- 

ents contained in straw. Neverthe- 

j le.ss with some grain or concentrates 
supplied, straw forms an excellent 

crude fibre filler and in order that 
I the digestive and excretory organs 

may function properly, straw may 

be made to take the place of much 
more valuable forms of nougfiage. It 

is safe to say that there wiU be 
very little bedding wasted this win- 

ter in many parts of the East. Saw- 

dust and shavingis are available in 

[many places. There is no reason 

j why considerable bedding material 

. might not be gathered in the form 

I of leaves in the fall. They have been 

I utilized in the paist. 

THE ADVISABITTTY OF CUTTING 
HAY AND STRAW AND OF 

MIXED FEEDS 

By increasing the labor of feeding 

in the cutting of roughage ' and by 

mixing say cut hay, cut straw, and 

whatever meal is being fed, there is 

little doubt that a considerable sav- 

ing of roughage may be secured. 
.Less energy is required to masticate, 

digest and assimilate this cut feed 

and where it is mixed the palatabil- 

ity of cutting roughage is doubtful 

in that the*cow is fitted by nature 

^to do this work herself. Hbwever, 

^this winter the object is to save 

roughage and the farmer who has 

facilities for cutting the roughage 

j will find a result in saving. Can the 

Teeding value of such a mixture be 

further improved ? 

MOLASSES 
A straight comparison of mjolassos 

with such feeds as bran,\ oats, 

shorts, corn meal, etc., shows the 

fact that molasses has a comparat- 
ively low feeding value. It is true 

that the sugars are of considerable 

value from their carbohydrate nat- 
ure. However, as a conditioner or 

as an agent to render otiher feeds 

more palatable and on top of this, 

with the very fair feeding value in 

the feed itself, molasses could be 

highly recommended to feed either 

mixed with cut feeds, distributed in 

the undiluted form over hay or 
straw, or diluted with water and 

sprinkled by the use of a watering 

can over the feed in the mangers. It 

is a wonderful relish and the use of 

comparatively small quantities of it 

is easily seen in the better condi- 

tion of cattle. Apparently the feed- 
ing grades of molasses will be fairly 

readily procurable, particularly in 

the Maritime Provinces. Price will 

be very considerably lower than 

have applied within the last few 

3*ears and the comparatively 'small 
quantity that would be required 

would be such as to force the use of 

this material on the consideration of 

live stock feeders wherever^ it may 

he procured. 

THE VALUE OF CHAFF AND 

LEAVES 

In the past considerable quantities 
of the most valuable part of the 

j plant have been wasted in the form 

of chaff, leaves, etc. These accumul- 

ate on the barn floors and too of- 
I ten find their way to the manure 

I pile or barnyard direct. They must, 
of course, reach the barnyard by 

way of the manger. 

In general it is difficult to offer a 

recommendation where such a wide 
( variety of cases and conditions, 'ar- 

ise The main advice to be given, 
in conclusion, is after all extreme 

economy in feeding hay and straw. 

I Weights and quantities are difficult 

^ matters to juggle with when speak- 

ing in a general way. The eye of the 

, feeder is after all of proverbial mer- 

, it. More or less experimentation will 
be required by the individual feed- 

ers in cutting down little the rough- 

! 'T which he has been accustomed 

to feed and replacing it by minimum 

quantities of concentrated or grain 

rations. If hay continues to increase 
^ in pi'ice and if grains and concen- 

trates do not rise too quickly, it 
^ would actually be cheaper to cut 

down roughage 50 per cent, and re- 
I place with some of the grain . mix- 

tures recommended, 

j The man who does not take every 

possible step to hold over his stock, 

an? who sacrifices his assets, will 
maV an unqualified mistake. True it 

j were distinctly better to dispose of, 

Do as Mr. Gard 
Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the Wan- 
dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets : 
“Zutoo Tablets stop my head- 
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.” 
No need for any one to suffer from head- 
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does 

and take Zutoo 

House Painting 

The undersigned is prepared to ex- 

ecute with neatness and despatch 
any interior or exterior painting of 

houses, etc., entrusted to him either 

by day work or contract. 
A trial order solicited. 

DAVID EEMP, 

29-tf Box 89, Alexandria. 

GRAND TRUNK 
WESTBOUND : 

10.10 a.m. and 8.37 p.m. daily 

5.48 p.m. daily except Sunday for 

Ottawa and intermediate stations. 

EASTBOUND: 

10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.m. daily ; 

9.03 p.m. daily except Sunday for 

Coteau Jet., Montreal and interme- 

diate stations. The 4.46 p.m. train 

has close connection at Montreal 

with trains for Boston and other 

New England points via Central Ver- 

mont Ry., Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces via Canadian National 

Railways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc. 

via Grand Trunk. This train also 

carries a through sleeper to New 

York via Coteau Jct.^ 

For tickets and all information ap- 

ply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Station Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
J. J. MORRIS, 

Town .Ticket Agent. 

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto 
AUG. 27 — Inclusice — SEiPT. 10 

To be opened by 
Lord Byng of Vimy, 

Ginada’s new 
Governor-General 

Color of the 
Orient 

Gaiety of a 
Mardi Gras 

Complete exposition 
of Canada’s resources, 

skill of men, 
wealth of material. 

“OVER HERE”—Super Pageant of Regal 
Magnificence dramatizing vividly Canada’s 
Origin, Growth and Achievements. 
Color—Symbol—Allegory—Hundreds of 
Performers—Music—Fine Arts—World’s 
Largest Collection of War Photographs— 
Thrillers of Many ^Inds—Fireworks on a 
Isuger scale than ever before—Scores of 
Features only to be seen at Toronto. 

Canadas Greatest Lice StocI^ and Farm 
Display—Machinery and Equipment of 
Endless Design for increasing the Efficiency 
of the Farm and the Comfort of ihe Home. 

Reduced Fares on All Lines of Travel 
JOHN G. KENT, ROBT. FLEMING, 

Manasrins Director President 

practically give away, a judiciously 
culled few, and winter the balance 

fairly well, than to stint all. Such 

a loss though immediate, may prove 

a blessing in disguise after all the 
problem resiolves itself into one of 

districution ‘ and control of supply 

a question which may have to be 
handled by the provinces most af- 

fected. In Ontario, with not more 

than 10 p.c, of last years crop held 
over in the form of low grade ^ay 

'and with a 60 to 65 p.c. normal 
crop this year there is no “bullish” 

movement to the hav market as 
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iWarm Weather Drinksi 
That satisfies the thirst—these are 
the kind you make with orangeade, 
lemonade, black currant and rasp- 
berry wine, raspberry vinegar, 
Welsh grape juice, Monserratt 
lime juice. 

Full stock of pints, quarts, half 
gallon sealers in perfect screw tops. 
Rubber rings and sealing wax. 

We carry a full line of best 
Canfectionery and Preserving Fruit 
in season. 

John Boylo. 

THE GREAT ANNUAL EVENT 

$35,000 in Prize Money for Live Stock and other Exhibits 
New Features in All Departments 

Immense ^Midway and Grand Stand Performances 
Day and Evening 

REDUCED FARES ON ALL RAILWAYS 
ENTRIES POSITIVEUY CLOSE SEPT. 2ND. 

For Prize Lists, Booklets and all Information apply to 
Jos. Kent, President H. L. Corbett, Treasurer James K. Paisley, Manager 

mi 

Durable 
Life-long roof service under 

exacting conditions, Hfe-long 
weather protection, life-long at- 
tractiveness and life-long fire- 
resistance-^such is the seivice 
of the Vulcanite Hexagon Slab 
Shingle. 

For it is made from tough 
fibrous felt thoroughly satura- 
ted with asphalt—making it 
waterproof and durable. It is 
surfaced with crushed slate, 
either in a slate green or deep 
red color—making it attrac- 
tive and fire-resisting. 

Don’t buy a roofing that 
will not give you these four 
roofing qualities. 

See 
BEAVER 
QUALITY 

tKis shin^e at 

A. L. McDERMlD 81 Co. 
Apple Hill, Ont-, 

Now is the Time 
To order all kinds of 

ROOFING 
Do not wait till prices go up again. 

ALL KINDS OF FELT ROOFING. WORK GUARANTEED. 
Plumbing and Hot Air Furnaces a Specialty. 

I can give you as good a price as there is on the market 
at present on all kinds of roofing, eavestroughing, etc. 

Look over your tinware and see if it needs repairs. Do 
it now as the fine weather will keep us busy on outside work 
and your pails, milk cans, etc., will go unrepaired- Ceme now. 

I 
I also have in stock all kinds of milk pails, milk cans, 

at very reasonable prices, 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 
Plumber, Tinsmith and Roofer, 

Phone 101 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

®<S>®‘?>®<î>®^®<ï^î>î>®<S>®<î‘®<S'®^î^^’^>$>€>®^>®<î®<S®)<îKî)<S>®^®<î>®^>®<$>® 

No Sum Too Small 
We cordially invite small deposits and will 
gladly extend every service in crediting such 
sums to your account. We welconie de- 
posits of even $1.00 a week, which, with 
interest at 3% compounded semi-annueilly, 
totals $280.26 in five years. 

Copy of our brochure “The Result of Mak. 
ing Weekly Deposits," free on request / 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED  f 15,000, 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE    $ 13,600, 

TOTAL ASSETS  |174,989, 

soo 

,000 I 

000 i 

057 I 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Aleiumdria Brandi * 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
St, Polycarpe Branch • 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H. E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

MONEY IS YOUR REAL HARVEST 
PUT IT AND KEEP IT SAFE IN OUR BANK 

Get the habit of depositing some money REGULARLY. 
It is a good habit. We invite your account. Come in. 

We will welcome you. 

BANK OF HOCHELAGA 
Alexandria Branch, - R. R. MACDONALD, MGR, 
Apple Hill Branch, - G. CATTANACH, MGR. 
Maxville Branch, - - T, W. MUNRO, MGR. 



OF INTEREST 

TO WOMEN 

S MI: 
SKKGES AND TWEEDS 

The following is an clïective meth- 

od for removing stains from seiges 
and tweeds: Put a tablespoonful of 

quillaia bark into a jug, pour over 

it a pint of IJoiUng water. Let it 
cool, strain off, and bottle. When 
required, applj' it with a clean rag. 

TO CLEAN A BLACK STRAW HAT 
y To clean a black straw or chip 

hat, mi.x equal parts of black ink 

and sweet oil together. Brush the 

mixture well over the straw, after- 

wards rub with a cloth, and hang 

up to dr>'. The result will ho a \mt 

equal to a new one. 
A POLISH FOR SILVER 

An excellent silver polis'h is made 

in the follow ng way: Place ‘ the 
quantity of whiting required in a 
saucer, and add equal quantities of 

liquid amimonta, methylated spirits, 

and water. To this add a few drops 

of turpentine, and apply in the usual 
.way. The addition of the turpentine 

gives aMirightcr polish with loss lab- 

our, and the plate continues to bo 

bright much longer. 
MAKING SOAP .TELLY 

Soap jolly is a valuable help in 
.crashing blouses and other odds and 
ends, and it is easily prepared, 

though it is best not to make it too 
long beforo Mt is required, for it 

loses its efficacy. As much soap as 

will be needed sliould !)o taken and 

shredded finely with a knife, and 

then be put into a saucepan and 

melted slowly until it is clear and 

withoi:t lumps. Then ixiur it off in- 

to a jar or l:asin, and leave it until 

it is wanted. Any odds and ends can 

be used for the jelly, and the quanti- 

ties required are a quarter of a 

pound of soap to one quart of wa- 

ter. 

Helpful Recipes 
OATMEAL MACAROONS 

Two cups jind a.'half o| rolled ^ 

bats, two teaspoonfuls and a half of 

baking powder, half a tcaspoonful of 

salt, three level tablespoonfuls of 

])utter, one cup of sugar' three eggs 

beaten separately, one teaspoonful of | 

vanilla. Put the butter and sugar in 

a bowl and cream them;, beat the 
yolks of the eggs, put them in and 

beat again; mix the oatmeal with 

the baking powder and salt, and 

add this next, a little at a time ; 

then put in the vanilla, and last the 

stiff whites of the eggs. Have ready 

a greased shallow pan and dr.op the 

batter on this from a small tea- 

spoon, in tiny portions, two inches 

apart. Bake in an oven bhat is no‘t 

very hot. Mhen the.\' are brown on 

the edges they are done; remove 
them from the pan while they are 

still warm. 
RICE RISSOLE 

Well butter a large pudding-dish. 
Wash six .ounces of rice, throw into 

fast boiling water, and cook rapidly 

until quite soft, but not ‘ broken. 

Drain off all the %vater, spread the 

rice on a folded cloth, and put in a 
warm place to dry. When quite dry 

press some spoonfuls of the rice all 

over the bottom and side of ‘the 
pudding-dish so as to line it. Cut 

the cold meat into thin slices, put a 
layer in the dish, and sprinkle over 

with a little chopped onion and 

parsley mixed, and season with salt 
and pepper. Make arvother layer in 

the same way, and continue till the 
dish is nearly Have ready some 

nicely-flavoured stock and gravy, 

which pour over. Cover top thickly 

with rice, garnish with onions cut 

into very thin rings, place a few' 
small pieces of dripping or butter on 

top, and bake in a quick oven till 

the onions are nicely browned. 

Serve with baked or roasted pota- 
toes! 

SHREWSBURY CAKES 

These little cakes are a nice change 
and are quite easily made. Beat half 

a pound of butter to a cream, the 

same weight of flour, two eggs, six 

ounces of powdered lump sugar, and 

half an nounce of caraway ^ seeds. 

Make the whole into a light paste, 
roll out thin, and cut to any shape, 
lay them upon sheets of tin, then 

bake in a slow oven. 

SHORTBREAD FINGERS 
One pound and a half of Hour, one 

pound of butter or good margarine, 
half a pourkd of sugar, the grated 

rind of half a lemon, two egg yolks. 

Rub the fat and the sugar together, 
add the grated rind of the" lemon 

and the beaten yolk.s, then the-flour; 
mix up to a nice smooth paste, roll 

out to half an inch thick, cut strips 
four inches wide, dust over with 

castor sugar, and run the rolling-pin 

over them lightly, cut fingers one 

inch wide, put on tins, and bake in 

a moderate oven. 
I RHUBARB AND DATE PIE 

j Cut six good stems—about two 

pounds—of rhubarb, into short pie- 

ces, and mix with it a teacupful of 

stoned and quartered dates, also su- 

gar to taste, in a piedish which 

should bo a little over throo-quarters 
full. Mix together two toaciipfuls — 

eight ounces—of flour, one teacupful 

—four ounces—of finely-diopped suet, 

and a half leaspoonfiil each of bi- 

carbonate of soda, cream of tartar, 

and salt. Moisten with a teacupful 
of buttermilk—or milk, eitluÿ sour 

or sweet—adding a little more grad- 

ually until is formed a batter - that 
will drop readily from the spoon, 

though scarcely thin enough to pour. 

Spread it evenly over the rhubarb. 

The layer should be rather less than 

an inch in depth, as it rises consi- 

derably. Bake it in a fairl>' hot 
oven until crisp and lightly browned 

—usually about an hour. 

PRESERVED PEARS 
Six pounds of pared, cored, and 

halved pears, four pounds of sugar, 
two cupfuls of water, the juice of 

two lemons, rind of one lenïon cut 

into strips, one one ounce of ginger 

root. Drop the pears in cold water 
as soon as prepared. Boil together 

the sugar, lemon juice, peel, and 

ginger root for half an hour. Tlien 

drop the pears in the syrup a few at 
a time and cook for about fifteen 

minutes. Take out and arrange in 

sterilised glass jars, and so continue 

until all have I)oen used; then boil 

the syrup until thickened and pour 

over the fruit. Seal at once. 

APPLE JELLY 
Obtain about fifty juicy baking ap- 

ples, peel and cut into quarters, re- 

move the pips and core carefully ; 

put tha apple slices into a wide 

stewing-paii and cover' them with 
water. Then, allow them to stew 

s'owly until reduced to a pulp—ab- 

out the same as for apple sauce. 

Squeeze them through a coarse tow- 

el until quite dry. To every pint of 

juice add one ^pund of lump sugar 

and the rind of one lemon cut thin. 

Set it over the fire in the stewpan, 
and allow it to simmer slowly. As it 

boils throw in the juice of two lem- 
ons—strained—to every pint of juice. 

Stir this over the lire until it boils, 
and wi;b a spoon take out the lemon 

pool and pour it into pots. 

FRAGRANCE —The aroma oî 

"SALADA II Give us a Hand! 
betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
Famous for SO years, Salada never 
varies the excellence of its quality. 

How to open a Savings 
Account 

You can open a savings account 
in The Bank of Nova Scotia with 
a small deposit. All you need do 
is to bring your money to the teller 
and sign your name on a card. 
The ledger-keeper then gives you 
a pass book, which is your receipt. 
It takes less than five minutes. 

When you wish to deposit more 
money, and it is not convenient to 
do so personally you can send it in 
by a member of your family, or a 
neighbor, along with your pass 
book. 

The five minutes you take to 
open a savings account may be 
the turning point in your career. 
It has been for many others. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Paid-up Capital S 9,700,000 
Reserve - . 18,000,000 
Resources - 250,000,000 

M 

J. H. MITCHELI., 

Manager, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

t « 
$ MONEY TO LOAN » 

»   
$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
$ GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL » 
$ TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- ? 

f ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 
$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 

$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- * 
? DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f $ 

t « 

DON’T THROW YOUR 
OLD CARPETS AWAY^ 

They make new reversible 
‘ \^elvetex” Rugs 

Send for Velvetex Folder 22 
Canada Rug Company, London, Ont 

Hot WeetfiEP Ways 
The homemaker usually finds July 

and August the hardest months of 

the year. 

Besides extra washing and ironing, 
and the canning, there is the prob- 

lem of pro'-» ding calalJes fresh and 

palatal)le, and of keeping ahead of 

must and mildew. Here are a few 

things to keep in mind: 

Bedding and clothing should be 
aired darl.w Closed doors should be 

loft open most of the time'for a cir- 

culatio'n of air. The cellars should 

1)0 clean and have lime scattered 

about freely, as well as being aired 

1 ! 

HiNKfS SHDBTUNO SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

dail.v. 

j In the kitchen, special care should 

j be taken. All dry groceries should 

be stowed awa.v in glass jars. Flour 

and similar things should be pur- 
chased in smaller iquantities than is 

usually done in the winter. Ham 

and bacen will mould if not watched 

carefully,' and it is wise to buy only 
enough for immediate use. 

Our course includes Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Spc-1 ing, Penmanship, 

English, CoiTospondence, Office Work, 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 

ing 10 pel* cent, higher than any 
other, our graduates are preferred 

and given BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach 
and how to teach it, all having bee i 

practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the LARGES'i 
and BEST. 

D. E. HENRY, PRESIDENT 
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets 
26,lyr. ‘ 

Canada Making History 
New York, Aug. 17.—“The his- 

tory of the world shows no mpro 

well balanced development of a 
i great country than has been true of 

I Canada,’: says the National City 
iBank n a survey of conditions in 

Uh) Dominion. 
j “With distarces so great that on- 

ly the United States, Russia, and 
• Brazil can readily be compared with 

^it, and with natural resources that 

require the hardiest of pioneers to 
I bring to the service of the world, it 

I has steadily forged ahead in work- 

ing out its own salvation, until to- 
day it is in a position to solidly 

j withstand the great strain which the 
post-war period has brought.” 

j The review calls attention to the 

fact that Canada has been compelled 
in the last three years to face an 

un} recedented series of economic 
problems and declares that the peo- 

Î le of the Dommion have met every 
one of them in a. spirit tliat ha.s as- 

sured their successful ending. 
The .surve.v, which ks Imscd on re- 

ports from the honk’s correspon- 

CANADIAN PACIFI 
I Most direct route to Western Ca 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vgv 
j couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

I Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 

’comfortable mode of travel. 
I Holders of Second Class Tickets car 

’have space reserv<^d for themselves ij 

these cars, on payment of a smal 
I amount above cost of passage ticket 
1 F. KERR. 

dents throughout the Dominion, de- 
clares, “It is possible to review the 

Canadian situation for the balance 

of 1921 and for next year with some 
assurance.” The prediction of com- 

ing prosperity for Canada is based 

largely on crop conditions, and in: 
cidentall.v the bank foresees Tower 
living costs for the people of the 
Dominion. 

Or.o of the chief factors in reduc- 

1 ing the cost of living in Canada, it 
is declared, will be the ' United 

j States emergency tariff which the 
bank believes will cut down Cana- 

' d an exports of foodstuffs to the 
1 United States by from one-half to 

two-thirds. These products, it is 
asserted, will have to find a, market 

i in Canada with resultant lowering 
I of })i'ices to tl-G Canadian consuni,- 

Still in Business 

Hush Mclean 
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer. 

Only Licensed Embalmer 
employed. 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Bell Tel. 5 

Well Drilling 
If you are in need of a well drilled; 

have it drilled now—Write imme- 

diately while my drills are in your 
neighborhood—One now operating in 

proximity of Alexandria. For terms 

etc., write or phone No. 18, Arthur 

Campbell, L’Orignal, Ont. Proprie- 

tor of six drilling machines. l3-t-f. 

Antoine Chenier 
Plumber 
Steamîittcr 
and Tinsmith 

Main St. South, Alexandria 
(Immediately south of the 

Dever Block) 

Plumbing, Steam and 
Hot Water Heating. 
Sheet Metal Work, 

Roofing, Etc. 
All work promptly attended to. 

Phone 104 

CITIZENS of Ontario—The only salvation for 
Ontario’s revenue-producing forests is the preven- 
tion of forest fires. Your support and co-opera- 
tion is absolutely essential. 

Forest fires are rapidly diminishing our re- 
sources of timber and pulpwood. Over 90 per cent, 
of Ontario’s forest fires are caused by human 
carelessness. 

If everybody was careful to prevent the start 
of fire, Ontario’s Forest'would be safe. 

Ontario’s Forests 
They’re ^urs 

BUSINESS MEN of 
Ontario — Lend us a 
hand. The various busi- 
ness associations — 
of bankers, boards of 
trade, manufacturers, 
merchants, lumbermen, 

engineers, educationalists, tourists, and sports- 
men, and all other bodies of weight and influ- 
ence, can do a great work for this province and 
for their own interests as well by actively pro- 
moting educational propaganda to reduce forest 
fires. 

RAILWAY OFFICIALS can help. Railways 
cause 40% of Ontario’s Forest fires. The 
Forestry Branch is being well supported by 
improved co-operation on the part of railway 
officials and by the Dominion Railway Board. 
Let us reduce the number' of railway fires one- 
half this summer. (The train passenger in 
Northern Ontario who nonchalantly throws his 
cigarette or cigar out of the window during the 
forest fire season is deserving of a jail sen- 
tence!) 

CAMPERS, tourists, fishermen, picknickers, 
berry pickers, prospectors and hunters should 

feel thejr responsibility even though out of 
sight of the policeman. 

SETTLERS can co-operate by exercising 
more care in setting out fire on their own pro- 
perty, 

LUMBER FIRMS can help by impressing f" ■ 
all foremen the need for carefulness. Rivf' 
drivers in dry seasons should be special 
warned. Gangs of men going in and out to 
the camps need special attention, because of 
the danger along the slash-lined trails from 
the inevitable cigarette. 

THE PRESS could do more public-spirited 
constructive work to reduce forest fires than 
any other single agency. This is a non-poli- 
tical campaign in which the whole press could 
join. 

LEADERS OF PUBLIC OPINION in every 
community should be the first to extend a 
helping hand. Teli the Chief Ranger or write 
the Head Office any time you have information 
or suggestions to impart, or questions to ask. 

Ontario Forestry Branch 

TA A Ota most 

Cream FEED ll.  

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

All exclusively Ca- 

tholic and Canadian 

Fraternal Insurance 

Society, for Men and 

Women. Incorporated 

by Act of Dominion 

Parliament. Adequate Rates and En- 

during Plans. Over §8,000,000 Paid 

to Families of Deceased Members. 

For further information address : 

Geo. S. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, 59 

St. Denis street, Montreal. 

Shorts $ 150 
Bran  1.50 
Victory Feed  2.75 
Reindeer Flour .... 600 
Barley Feed  2.25 
Oats Middlings.... 2.50 
Ground Screenings 250 

Local Selling Agent for 

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS 

D. N. McRAEr 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tires Repaired 
Retreading and Vulcanizing. 

All our retreading has the 
famous Cord Tire Cushion 
guaranteed not to separate 
during the whole life of tire. 

30x3^ retreaded for $9.50. 
Ask for our prices- 

Cornwall Tire § Vulcanizing Co. 
Chas. Julien, Agent, 

14- IMaxville, Ont. 

INSURANCE Hay and Oats Wanted 
For Insurance of all kinds, applj 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., al-so a.üent for Cheese Factory 

Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

Trade lollows the Ad’ 

j The undersigned ■will pay the high- 

!eat cash market price on delivery for 
hay and oats delivered at Alexandria, 

; Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen 
■Sandfield and Green Valley Station, 
j JAS. KERR, 

!31-t-f. Agent. 

I 
® PYRENE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 

KILLS FIRE, SAVES LIFE. , 

^ Every factory, church, scLool, home ?.fld public ®' 
§ hall should have at least one of these extinguishers. - 
^ They are always ready and simple to operate and 
^ should appeal to everyone. 

I SPECIAL PRICE WHILE THEY LAST $10.00. 
§ 
I M. J. MOjRRIS, 
^ Mam Street, - - Alexandria, Ont. 

Advertise in The Glengarry News 



COUNTY NEWS 
' - ■ î:;, iŸ 

Maxville 
Mrs. Mclnt^rsJi, of Montreal, at- 

: tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 

I McKcrcher and wliile here was the 

guest of Mrs. N. McLean. 

I Mr. McBride of Wales was a guest 

at the home of J. Hoople, over the 
■week end. 

Mrs. ]\rcLeod of Lunvegan spent a 

few days a guest at the home of 

Mrs. d. J. Kennedy. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Munro are en. 

joying a ihort hoi.day at ^ Laiiats 

Best”, Rideau Lakes. 

The process of preserving eggs has 

been recommended hy the leading 
A-cricuJtural Colleges and many 

people are putting away eggs for 

winter use with our Egg Preserver 

ynsk Pearl Fraser has been on a 

visit ’to tlie ArkiiTstall home at 

Athol. 

is expected that an early inti- 

mation will he made that a teacher 

has been secured for the school "at 
MacDonald’s Grove; the other two 

tefvChers, MiSvS Smit-h at Athol and 

Mi.ss MacDonald at Ea.st Elmo are 

expected to occupy their old posts. 

The Charles Sinclair farm, which 

was bought )>y Mr. Peter McEwen of 

Moxvi le has been sold to a family 

i 1 nud Smith, from Pendleton. The 

row owners are a young couple and 

I they have taken up their residence 

jin the new' home. Their noighliours 

wish them all success. 

MRS. FERGUS McKERCHFR 

As intimated in our last issue 

Catherine Mai*garet Cummings, the 

jw?fc of Fergrs AIcKercher, passed 

away at her homo north St. Elmo 

j p'-i Tuesrlay the 16th inst. Her death 

Preparatian.-H. M. Wright, Drug- shock to her friends 
. 32_2 Phe was known to all of them as 

® Tl'o regular luc-eting of the v"o- i ® rugged and active 

men’s institute will Le held on Kat- her :18th 

urday.' It will be in charge of Mrs. 

P. Munro and will be of a «nique 

character. Mrs. .1. P. McNaughton 

is hostes.s in charge of the refresh- 

ments. 

I The young son of Mr, 

*a.s operated on for appendicitis in 

the General Hospital Otta.wa. He i.s ,Fergus 

doing nicily. His mother acccnipan- 

led him to the Capital. 

The friends of Mrs. D. A. McKin- 

non w’ill 1e glcvd to learn that she 

has suibcicntly recovered from her 

recent illness as to be able to return 

horn-*. 

Mrs. N. Morrison renewed acquai-n- 

tances, here for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sutherland and 

children, of Chesterville, called on ,, , _ 
; . , ' tameron of Dotminionvillc 
friends here on Monday. 7 r , there aie aJ.<o four brothers, Jamçs 

dohn D., Gordon A. all of Maxville 

H. who resides in Ot- 

ye.'r at the time of her death, 

j She was the daughter of the late 

iAlexander J, Cummings, whose wid- 

,ow survives and took a large share 

I 'the duty of nursing her daughter 

F McEwen which was only of 
ten days duration. She wafj 

McKercher just 
over seven years ago and leaves twp 

little childrfn, Milma KR.nor about 

,tw’o and a half years of age and a 
I baby, Hazel Ferguson, just over ,six 

months old. The members of her fa- 
mily who survi%'e hei’, in addition to 

her m:other, are Anna May who is'at 

the family holme, Mrs. David Kyd of 

^Vars, who just got ihome from her 

j wedding trip in time to see her sis- 

I realhe her last, and Z\rrs. I-:i- 
di’od Cameron of 

U.er spending aTcw months with Mrs. ! 

G. L. Buell. ' ! 

I Miss Christena MacRae cf Ma.x’ j 

I ville, is at present with her aunt, ; 

Mrs. G. !.. Buelll. ' 

j Mr. and ATis.^M. MacRa^, Mrst F. 

McKenzie, Mrs. F. H. Waterhouse 

'and Master Gordon Waterhouse were 

recent visitors at P. McDiarmid’s, 

Martintown., 

I The Misses M. V. aind C. McLen- 

nan of Moose Creek, spent Monday 

the guests of Airs. G. 1^, Bnell. 

Mr. and Airs. Alattico Aulie are 

vi i.ing friends in Tin^mins, Ont. 

Air. J. AI. AIcRao made a business 

trip to Monkland on Alonday. 

Air. and Airs. H. Currier of Alax- 

ville, visited friends here- on Sun- 

day. 

Miss Rosie Currier spent a few 
days last w:ok with AlaxvUle friends. 

Air. Neh-.on Bogg of Gravel Hill, 

was a recent business visitor here. 

A number from here attended the 

funeiTtl of the late Mrs. F. McKor- 

chcr, Athol. Sincere sympathy is ex- 

tended to the bereaved. 

Recent visitors at Fairviow Farm 

were F. H. Waterhouse, Jack ‘Wa- 

terhouse, D. Morrison. Aliss Marga- 

ret Alorrison, Alontreal; Air. and 

Mrs. AlcVamara, Apple Hill, Mrs. 

AIcDlarmid, Alartintown; ATessrs D. 

A., Cameron, Hugh Christie, .Ioanna 

Canneron, Airs. Dunlap, Kathleen 

Dunlop, Mr. and Airs. AI. AIcRae and 

fmnily of Afaxvüle. 

FREE OF TERRIBLE 

After Three Years of Suffering, 
w FRUIT-A-TIVES" Brought Relief 

Mr. A. H. Robertson’s Block 

completion and ho expects Reul 

1 the key of the new building tawa. 

to the Bank of Hodhclaga, j 
-pt. 1st. The upper part of this ' 

building will he 'occupied by 

I The funeral took place at the ros- 

two I'hur.sday of last week and 
T 7 ' J^'as attended by n’large nu.mbpT' of J-odge looms, the Orange men andi^,.^. 7 , ^ n..mr)cr 01 ,nfln. to ,v.-o c.ime togelh-r ‘over 
the OddfeTows, while Ali.ss McDon- 

ald of J.ancaster, ATilliner, will open 
... . — north of the bank on the 

e are headtjuarters for “His Alas- 
cr s Voice” Recojvhs and Victrolas 

and Edison Phonographs and Rec- 

ords—the two best kind made for 

harmony, tone and reproduction of 

music—R. AI. Wright, Druggist and 

Ftationoi*. 32-2 

first floor. 

Mr. En>pey’s building bo com- 

rleveb i-n the coOpsé 'of tw,o weeks. 

business —Tmrtion will be occu- 
pie<l liy Mr. Tt Merklcy and Mr. II. 
Tracey while the residential flat 
Will f e taken •poestssion of by ;Mr. 

Fmpe.y. The 3fcKay Block is having 

the finishing touches pul to the 

biick work and will he the home of 

the Dost Office and McKay’s auto 

business. The J^IcLean busine.ss place 

reo;, 1?, 

roads whicii had been ni'ade very 
.bad Ity a he.tvy rainfall on the pre- 

vious day, and was a very iinpross- 

i'e evK.ence of the respect felt for 

d departed and of syin;)athy with 
the sorrowing. The service was con- 

ducted by liev. a. Watt .SiniH,. In- 

terment took place at the iniryhi.r 

.ground of Gordon Olnirch, St. RImo. 

I 'Ihe pallbearers wore .lohn 1) X'; 

chclson, St. Rhno. Charles Mcl.emI 

^.Stewart, nnnvegan, Dan. C. Mcln- 
;tcsh, Dominionviile, W. T. .\rkins- 

tall, Afhol, W. Morrow, Ma.vville, 

,and John Malcolm -Mcl.ennan of 

Moose Creek. .Vmong the relative.s 
who attended from a distance were 

-Mr. McKtrehors Iirotiiers Dan, from 

irontreal and Bert VernotC.Itonben 

Cummings from Ottawa, Mrs .S.,m 

McIntosh from Montreal and Spur- 

Martir town 
A new dry goods store will be 

opene<l shortly in the Creswell Block 

next to the Post Office. 

Air. and Airs. Parlow of Ottawa 

spent a few days with Airs. W. AT. 

Irvine. 

Air. CliJord AIcGilHs who has been 

a patient in the Hotel Dieu is homo. 

His many friends are glad to see him 

'in good health again. 

The .social in aid of the Hotel 

Dieu was a decided success, des])ite 

uncertain weather. The gate receipts 

wore §100. The ice cream and candy 

booths W’ere well patronized. Rpe- 

cial numl ers on the programme were 

th West Sisters of Alontreal. Ad- 

di’esses were delivered by Dr. A 

J. W. Kennedy ALP. 

Glen Robertson 

MADAME HOAMIOAS FOISY 

624 Charnplaia St., MontreaL 

"For three years, I -was ill and 

exhausted and I suffered constantly 

from Kidney Tr&uble and Liver Disease. 

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 

me any good. Then I started to usa 

‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
remarkable. 

I began to Improve immediately 

and this wonderfulfruit medicine entirely 

restored me to health. All the old pains, 

headaches, indigestion and con- 

stipation were relieved and once more 

I was well. 

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 

Constipation, Kl^eumatic Pains or 
great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’.” 

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY. 

50c.a box,6 for $2.50, trial sire 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 

Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa,, Ont. 

Rolsteie Catîle îtp Sale 
As Î am giving up farming for the 

present, I am oiïering for sale the 

balance of my Holstein herd. 

The herd sire Echo Hongorveld 

Pontiac 29987, born October 11th, 

1916, is a splendidly ])red Ihill, a 
Ross Alguire, Dr. J, A. Talion and jrood individual, nicely marked, gon- 

Chiropractic for ieyoialisni 
Chiropractors locate ar*d adjust 

the ca\:s3 of Rheuma.tUm by' using 

CHIROPRACTIC VERTEBRAL AD- 

vTUSTAIEXTS with the bare hands 

only. The cau.se will be found in the 

pressure on nerves, throuplh the ver- 

tebrae (small bones of the spine) 

being subluxated (displaced). The 

vilnl force is thus prevented fron: 

flowing through the nerves to the 

various organs, and abnormal me- 

tabolism i.s produced,, with the res- 

îiltont formation of uric 'acid. Those 

vertebrae arc put into proper align- 

ment by the skilled hands af the 

Chiropractor, the formation of uric 

acid is eliminated and the pain in 

tl"^ difTerent parts of the body dis- 

appears. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 

Free. 

ELAIER J. CHARLEBOTS, 

Doctor cf Chiropractic, 

Bishop St. South. AVlexandria, Ont. 

DAVID I.ALONDE 

Alexandi'ia. Ontario, 

Incensed uctioneer for GÎengarry. 

Ssplemlier Duties 
The most beautiful month in the 

year in the “Highlands of Ontario 

is September. One thousand to two 

thousand feet above the sea, the a:r 

is pure and invigorating. Good 

hot-1 accommodation at rea-sonable 

rates can bo secured in the ATuskoka 

Lakes District, the Lake of Bays 

region, or Algonquin Pai’k. (kood 

fishing, canoeing, boating and out- 

door sports. All these districts easy 

of access by the Grand Trunk Rail- 

way. Free illustrated descriptive lit- 

erature and all information on ap- 

plication to ' : 

J. J. MORRIS, Alain St., 

Alexandria. 

rt. w. SHPIPHERI), Station. 

In Memoriam 

For Sale 
Gilscn (V;rn Blower f(»r sale and 

8 h.p. gasoline engine—will sell sep- 

• arately,—See ’ J. 

Glen Roy,' Ont. 

AICDONALD, 

31-lp 

For Sale 
A frame house and lot situate at 

D’mvegan. Six rooms, stables, hen- 

house, sheds, etc. Frice §760. Ca.sh 

o” lerm=. -Apply to JOHX CUTT. R. 

R 2. Grecmfield. o2-2p 

Auction Sale 
At 30-9th J.ancaster, on Alonday, 

Sept. 5th, 1921» farm stock «nd 

implements. Joseph Legroulx, Auc- 

tioneer. Arthur Lafranco, Prop. 

32-1. 

Farm for Sa'e 

Notice 
A meeting of the E.Kecutive Committee 

of the Glengarry Red Cross Society, will 
be held in the Red Cress rooms at Lan- 
caster, on Monday, September 5th, 1921, 
at 2 p.m , to consider the resignation of 
the President, Mrs. Duncan McLennan, 
to decide what is to be done with the 
money on hand and for the transaction of 
general business. 

JANET ROSS GRANT, 
31-2c Secretary^ 

Notice 

100 acres of land, lot 10-9th Ca- 

ledonia—never failing spring on pro- 

perty, hardwood bufib,—frame house, 

good stables and outbuilding^.—For 

further particulars and terms apply 

|to AIRS. WM. AICT.P:OD, R.R.l, Dun- 

; vegan. Ont. 32-t-f. 

Rooms to Let 

AUTOTSTS’ ATTEX'TIOX' 

,, The undersigned wi.shes to an- 

nounce that he is prepared to do. 

Electric Vulcanizing, Acetylene Weld-, 

ing. Battery and all kinds of Auto 

ropairing. Battery Seiwh;^ Station. 

ISAAC HOPPI, Cowan’s Garage, 

Catherine St., ^Vloxandria. 30-t-f. ; 

For Sale 
I (Market garden and poultry farm for 
sale—9 acres. Ten minutes walk from 
G.T. Station. D. P. J. TOBIN. Lan- 
caster, Ont, 81-2c 

For Sale 
One Ford Car $250.00 or be«t 

oJer.—One National Cash Register, 

good as new at half price. Apply to 

iR. H. COWAN, Alexandria. 31-t-f. 

j Furnished rooms to let, having all 

; converienres. Apply at the Glengarry 

^ News Office. 31-2c. 

Ttacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for^' S.S. No. 5 

Kenyon, Normal Trained, salary 

•S900. Duties to commence Sept. 1st, 

1921. Apply to ANGUS HAY, R.R. 

2, Greenfield. 31-t-f. 

Teacher Wanted 

tl ', and right in every yvay 

His sire i.s from the noted c.ow, 

(‘alamity Johanna Nig, yearly re- 

Alarriage licen.ses issued by Sam AI. 1 25442 lbs nuT>^, 1007 lixs l)ut 
I tor and 108 11)S milk in one day. 

j Messrs R. K. McKenmaii, Grant ami Bnrkeyje HoiiBerveld May 

Kcr.iieth Mcr.ciman ami Angus XIc- ja gplemlid record of 29.58 

^l.ennan, were guests of :Mr. and'AIrs. | 

^ Ja.s. Shields, Coteau Jet., on Sun- 

day. 

-Aliss l\Iary McCilllis, Ottawa, is en- 

jo\ ing a week’s holiday a,t‘her home 

lbs Imttor in seven days as a junior 

three year oUh her dam in turn has 

produced over 20,000 lbs milk in 

one year and was Canadian (Jl,ham- 

pion four year old when tested. 

Ho is a douille gralndson of ATay 

jit is expected he Mr’Toid^H 

completed liy Oct. 1st. ti«fOhisholm 

restaurant is being built by O. Em- 

pey. 

MUSIC EXAMIX'ATIOX'S 

The results of the McGill Univer- 

.‘ity Examinations in Music which Mrs. R. H. Cu 

were held recently by Mr. R. Bir- 1). Kidd 

11 from Vernon, 

c I here was n beautiful di.splny <jf 

noral gifts a.m.ong them tho.se sent 

I y the McKcrcher family, the mother 

and family of the deceased,' Mr. 

Mrs. .Tohn D. Cummings, tfr. 
and 

and 
mmnifïs, Xlr. and Airs. 

Lett Alusgrove F.R.C.O. have been Dan AtcKereher," Sinm’lIutt^Mr™"; 
i7 77i7nn77PrtH The following pupils of -Airs. .1. AlcT ennan ' announced 

Aliss McEwen, were successful—Thoo 

—G. M. ^Vrkinstall (distinction), 
G. M. Cam?ron (distinction), E. M. 

Cameron (distinction), L. I. Mc- 

Ewen. Pianoforte—Cj-. M. Cameron, 

P. C. Stuart, E. M. Cameron. L. I. 

AIcEwpn, AI, R. Jamieson, A. Mc- 

D'armid, T. E. Allen, M. J. L. Pil- 

lion, S. AI. Cass. 

/''I 1 -r\ n ----- of Aloose 
C,e k Della H. Alguire of Montreal 
and Afr. and "MY-S. B 

lilcKercher oi 

Edgar Lacoml)e spent last week ‘ Frince, who is by Inka S.^1- 

the guest of his uncle. Air. Fred Beets Posch and May Echo (but- 

Lacombe, Dalhousie Station. j in seven dii5's 31.34) who is 

I Air,. John Rol)ortson, Alain St., j nlso a three quarter brother of Alay 
ha.s returned fi:om the Hotel Dieu Syhia who holds all world’s 

Hospital, much improved inlioalth. | for nplk fi-om .seven to one 

I Air. and Mrs. Henry O. Hanrbleton | days ,- and whose sOns have 
and son AVrlbert did Jjusinoss in -Vl- i ®6ld for the-^^ighest prices in the 

exandria on Friday. Holstein Alarkot. 

I\Ia.'Ster Bill Riobertson c^ijoyed aj ^ have'also three good cows, t'hi'oe 

woelJti vi-sH with Air. and Mrs, Jas. ’ calves and two Imll calves on 

Shields., Coteau J-ct. ^hand, for sale at very reasotiable 

AIr.s. AVilliam ' ‘ Taylor, Ottawa Prices, 

spent lastiW^ee'k the guest of her sis- ! Horses, farm implements, etc., al- 

ters, the Mi-sses Kate and xNaomi 

Hambleton. 

Those frmn here in attendance at , 

the funeral of the late Mu'. Sandy ' 32-3. 

i AIcDONALD—In loving memory of 

Maggie Ann Campbell l>eloved wife 

of Alex. AIcDonald, who died in 

Langdon, Nojth Dakota, on Aug, 

; 25th, 1920. ^ 

How little we thought whcYi we said 

; good bye 

, AVe parted forever and you were to 

; -diel 

Oh the grief that we felt words ca.n- 

I not tell 

For we could not be, there to bid 

: you fareweil 

AVo cannot clasp your hand no more, 

' And your face we cannot see 

■But let this little token tell that wo 

I still remember thee. 

Pai'ents, sisters and hroihors. 

Alaxville, Ont., R.R.l. 31-1 [>. 

I Card OÎ Thanks 

Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 2 

Kenyon, Noiynal trained, (Protest- 

ant).—Duties to begin 1st Sept., 

1921. Salary §900. Apply to AN- 

GUS McMASTER, R.R.No. I, Dun- 

vegan. 31-2C. 

Teacher Wanted 

Normal trained, teacher wanted for 

S.S, No. 15 Lancaster. Duties to 

commence l.st September. Salary, 

$1,000.—Apply to PETER AICGRE- 

gor, Bainsville, Ont. 32-3c 

Grand Ball 

For Sale 

Horses, farm implonienis, etc. 

so for sale. 

VAL. J. CHISHOJAT, 

-LotSO-lst Con., 

I.anca.ster, Ont. 

! Alucb sympafhy is felt all (brough 

the community foe (he i.oroavod lugs-' 

.band with Hs little cbildrea,. It i.s a 

sreat satisfaction to know that 'ho 
I has his father and mothei-, Afr. and 

Airs. John AIcKercher with him and 

;that meanwhile they are to continue 

iin the homo to help him with his 

charges, two exceptionallv 
;l-r.,ght and good children, to whom 

thrir mother was much devoted. 

North Lancaster 
Ales.srs H. Gareau, Chriss Ala'cdon- 

St- Elmo 
A. A. Cresswell, wlto went on little 

a. con- 

vention at Tokio, Japan, last year 

is to give a lantern lecture in G or- 

don Church A'.ext'Moîiday. The slides | 

she is showing made fi'om pho- LlVC^cili 

tographs Rhe made^herself on her j Mary Stewart, Riverside, is 
‘Jour. She has the gift of making ■a short holiday in Corn- 

Lcr observations very interesting 
Messrs J. J. Campbell, Wm. Blyth 

.and K. Cameron visited friends at 

Fe^ghvnle recently. 

I Afr. and Mrs. D. E. Clements who 
tion of the Young Pf’oples Mission-| have been spending their holidays 

I Camofon, Alexandria, las-t week 1 

^'V:u-e, All's. John .\llun AIcDonald, | 

Dan . AIcDonald, Air. and Airs ! 
IIV. ,7. AIcDonald, Mrs. Chris. Ale-! -   

Dougal, Airs, .\ngu.s AlcPhce and Air. ' Sarah A. McDon- 

ald. Alary Teresa Alacdonell and 

.Anna Gareau motored to Inkorman 

on Sunday, being the guests of Mis- 

ses Alary and Beatrice Gannon. 

Mrs. l.ajoie, daughter of Air. and 

and as Japan is one of the mlost im- 

portant centres i^f world politics 

her lecture will prove most instruct- 

ive. The lecture is u>idcr the direc- 

ary Society. 

The sacrament of the l ord’s 
per is to Le observed in Gordon 

Chur ■ the first Sunday cf ‘Sep- 

te-anJeîk^n prejiaratfon for <c spe- 

cial .services will be held on the 

evenings Tu,;,.vday to Fridny, all in 

the church except; the Thursday ser- 

vice wirich falls to r.o neld at Sand- 

ringham. 

with Air. and Mrs. Blyth and Otta- 

sup- ! Wfv and Alontreal friends, have re- 
turned to their home at St. Ste- 

phen, N.B. 

Miss I''los.sie Stewart of Alontreal, 

was a week end guest at her parent- 

al home. • ' 

Mr. and "Mrs. Thomas Gordon, 

i^Iiss Muriel and Mr. George Gordon 

of Morrisburg were the guc^sts 
Air. Dan Cameron, from Alontreal, [Saturday of Afr. and Mrs, D. Blyth. 

-ts enjoying his vacatlom at the home | Owing to the early harve.st season, 

J. ,J. Afr. J. R. AfePhoe is on his annual 

and Alls. X'oriiian Stewait,. 

j Alrss Sarah .McKinnon, GleiiSand-^’ 

I field, was the guest of her si.ster,/i 

Afrs. Paul f.acomlie last week. ' | 

Air. and Afrs. Arnott Robertson, , , - • -   
and children, Afr. Bert Hambleton ' Gareau, i.s undergoing 

Mrs. Kenneth AteCuaig and Donald >>i the Koyal Victoria 

-AIcAfillan left for Moose Jaw, .Sask -Montreal, 

last week. ’ ‘ ’’I Air, James AfePhai! aJlid the Alis- 

Mr. .Viigiis AfcLeniian and. Grant AlcPhail, Alonklaiid, visited at 

I and Kenneth Mcl.ciimin were in Al ' and Fgunt 

.exandria on Tuesdav. ' iMrs. David R. AIcDonald 

-Airs. Dan AlcCuilocJi had as hor!°U^™'''®''- 
j guests 'Oil .Sunday, Alns Viidorson ^ •le.ssie AIcDonell, Alontreal, is 

Bufialo, X.Y., Afr. and Afrs. 1).' ,j’ ,at her home here. 

Bathurst, DaUiousie .Alills and Air ^ ^*ex .AIcDonald has 
•las. Bathurst. Dalliousie Mills ami i Mr. Alahon 

Jas, Balliursf, Alontreal. | amd aunt. Allés Alahon of Barrio 

^ -Mi,s.s I.oi-etto AIcDonald, Montreal | ’ 

the guest of her mviu,- ! McDotiell hms 
cr. Airs. John c. AIcDonald. leturned homo from Afontreal. 

Mrs. R, K. AIcT.ennan, Aliss Geor-if.^^'’ AIcDonell, 

gie Robertson, Mias Alary ArcGllIis i Sunday (he 
and Miss Gwendolyn HohcMson spè'î ' 

lucsday in Coteau guests of Air 
and Afr-s. Ja.s. Shields. 

Bev. Duncan .AfacctonaW, 

I b'ergus AIcKero'ior desires to e.x- 

pr&ss his grateful thanks, on his 

own beha'f and on Jiohalf of', his 

father and mother, for all the help 

and sympathy to them during the 

time of sickness and sorrow wfiiicli 

he has passed through in his iyome 

I in the illne.ss a.nd decease of iris lie- 

; loved wife. 

St. Elmo, .Aug, 2ith, 1 921. Ü2-1 p 

j Births 
I MENARD — At Alexandria, on 

: Thursday, 18th .Vugiist, 1921, to 

^Ir. and Mrs. Adelard Menard, a 

daughter. 

DUPIHS—At For-’ William, Ont., 
on the 13lh August, 1921, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Alex. Dupuis, a .son. 

j A grand tall will be' held in 

Greenfiolil Hall, under the auspices 

[of the Radies Club, Greenfield, Fri- 

day evening, Sept. 2nd, 1921, 
j Good music. Tickets, .52 00 

|S2-1P. 

3Isl llnpual Exhiliit'on ' 

Kenyon igricultural Society 
AT MAXyiLLE, 

SEPT. 15 and 16 

Grand Free Entertainment in front of 

Grand Stand on the afternoon of the 10th 

inst. 

The Famous H. wilmot Young-Marjie 

Adams Company of 14 people, will put cn 

a varied programme in the afternoon and 

in the evening, they present Augusta 
Evans Wilsons’s celebrated Play "St. 

Elmo” with high class vaudeville between 

the acts. Special Scenery. 

AVatch for further particulars. 

of his parents. Air. and Mrs. 

Cameron. 

iroQCaimstBny 
New Eyes 

^ Bot yoQ cao Promofe a 
. Cieasi O^by CoodiUoa 
kUoeMunoe Eye Remedy ^ ^Night and Morning." 

■^ywEyetCleaii^aear and Hèalôiy* 
Write for Free Eye Care Book. 

twrîBC Rcccdy Ç«»0 Ofeie Çîrwt, Cblccga 

Mr. J. R. 

threshing round earlier than usual. 

Dyer 
D. lA- AKUmd, Rgevç, attended the 

fon^ralr'bf Air!"'Alex. CaL 

erx)n in’Alexandria last week. 

Miss Eileen Kirkpatriev has re- 

turned to her home in Montreal, af- 

and lull's. Jno. p. 

' McDonald and 
-, -  P.P McGiIhs, of Glen Nevus, also 
Coriuvall. vimtcd here the early pa,■(’; m.; -AIcDonald and chil- 

- ’ «•icn of Cxlon     of the week. 

Air. David Robertson ami daugMer 

Miss Gwendolyn Rohert.son, .lohn 

and Hor.ace Robertson and Air. Har- 

old Taylor motored to Summor.s- 

and yjsited, Alov- 
eius Tsland. 

Kodak, Films, and supplies, deve- 

loping and printing at Miss Cud- 

don’s Jewelery Store. 

rtron of Glen X'cvis', 

with friends here. 
•■spent Sunday 

Keep Date Open 
FRIDAY EVENING 

September 9th 
iND ATTEND 

At the Armouries, 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE DANCE 

To be given by the G.W.V.A.—A good 
i ne assured DEXTRAS’ ORCHESTRA. 

Registered Holstein Bulls, ready 

for service, sired by King Gerben 

Alcartra whose dam, Daisy Gerben 

\’crbelle, has a seven day record of 

31.92 lbs. butter with milk test of 

4.1 p.c. fat. Priced right for a quick 

sa^e. 
D. A. McLEOD, 

1.3-t-f. Dalhousie Station, Quo.. 

For Sale 
A Gray Dort Special 1920, having 

run only a few hundred miles.- This; 

car is in perfect order.—Apply at 

MARLEAU’S GARAGE, Alexandria. 

25-t-f. 

For Sale 
Model “N” No. 25 “Coalt” Ace- 

tylene Gas Plant, for lighting pur- 

poses. Serial No. 12767, This plant 

which is fitjpfd with all attachments, 

has a ceipacity of 25 11,s acetylene, 

running about forty lights and, re- 

quiring filling once a month. Can bo- 

used in private residence or public 

building. Will sell at reasonable 

p; ice. Apply to J. A. CAMERON, 

Maxville, Ontario. 31-t-f 

For Sale 
One hundred acres of land, cast 

half of lc^tl3-7th con. Kenyon, in 

Glengarry County. C.onvonieitt to 

school and cheese factor.y. —’Good 

frame house and liarn also carriage 

shed and two never failing wells. 

This farm can be purchased with or 

without stock. For further informa- 

tion apply to Dan Mcl.ennan, R.R.2, 

Grconliüld, Ont. 32-t-f. 

Farm for Sale 

Lots 3 & 4-17th Concession Indian 

Lands containing 200 acres more or 

less, adjoining the corporation o£ the 

Town of Maxville. On^ the farm are 

two complete sets of buildings, three 

good wells, also spring well in the- 

pasture, fruit and shade trees. Will 

.sell with or without crop, with or. 

without stock and machinery. 

Terms to suit purchaser, for furth- 

er particulars, apply to JOHN E. 

C.-VSS, Maxville, Ont. 28*t-f. 

Our [xliitiitions 
, the . dates, of; tlie local 
Exhibitions as follows : ' 

IViliiamstown, Sept. 7-8th. 

Alexamlria, Sept. 8-9th. 

Maxville, Sept. 15-16th. 

Kc’p these dates open. 

DID I HEAR 
YOU SAY 

That your watch did not run 
right ? Why then do you not 
bring it to me at once and enjoy 
having the correct time when you 
need it > Is there anything more 
provoking than to have a watch 
in your pocket that you cannot 
depend upon, especially when you 
you have an engagement right to 
the minute i* 

I can remedy this for you in a 
short time. TRY. 

Wm. SCOTT, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Mulhern Block, Main St., Alexandria 

I The J. T. Schell Co. I 
® ® 

(i) Alexandria, Ont. f 

w «'i». 

I 
I Sash,"Doors andJMouldings. 

f Rough and Dressed Lumber, 

I Flooring, Etc. 
® Shingles and Rolled Slate Roofings. 
® . ° 

I FINE CABINET WORK 

A SPECIALTY. 

# May we quote you ? «> 
® ® 

% . ^ 

^ Yoiii-s truly, . ■ $ 
I ' I 
I The J: T. Schell Company. I 
¥ § 
''p®'»>®-«>®<î®‘$Æ-«®)^®^®'$>®^®^^'$®'t®4®<ê>®^®>^®-^^^®K$>®. 



Viciai anil Personal ' Mr. and Mrs. B. Eclg-.ar Macl^ao, 

Miss ‘Lengre MacRae and Miss E. 

Playter 5rc ' spending some 

.with relatives in Cumberland, 

j Mr, tteonard !^^c^^Hvray of Ot- 

itawa;, was with his mother, Mrs. A. 
McGillivray, over the week end. 

I Mr. J. J, Cameron of Maxville, 

was a business visitor to town ..on 

I i\ronday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ardley of Mttnt- 

A-eal, who had been the guests ‘.of 

'ilr^ and Mrs. B. G. McMa.sler, rc- 

’ turned to Montreal, on Saturday. 

Miss Bessie Macdonald who ‘spent 

her holidays with her mother, Mrs. 

A K. Macdonald, St. Raphaels, re- 

turned to the Roosevelt Hospital, 

New York, Saturday afternoon. 

Rev, B, A. McCuaig, Mrs. Mc- 

Cuaig and little daughter, Margaret, 

who had been tjie guests of his mX>- 

Ihcr, Mrs. N. B. JlcCuaig, Elgin St., 

returned to their liome at Carp, on 

Friday. 

Air. John K. AIcBonald of Ottawfi, 

is holidaying with hifi parents, Air. 

a,nd Mrs. A. R. McBonald, Kenyon 

Miss C. Corl)Ctt of Ottawa, was 

the guest during the latter part of 

last week of Airs. Buncaii A. Alac- 

donald, Kenyon street. 

After a pleasant visit with friends 

in New York, Miss Ettie Kerr ar- 

rived home, Tuesday morning. 

Mr. AI. B. Alorrison lof Balhousie 

Alills, did ljusiness in town on Fri- 

day. 

^ Mr. A. Al. Chisholm 

Minn., spent the early part of the 

'week wMh his sister. Airs. Ed. J. 

I Macdonald. Accompanied by Mr. J. 

A. Chisholm, Barrister of Cornwall, 

he will sail on tijfe S.S. Afelita from 

with , Alontreal, this, afternoon tio spend 

some six weeks visitmg the British 

Isles and the battlefields of France. 

Bon voyage. 

Aliss Grctta AlacCrimmon returned 

to Toronto on Sunday after .spend- 

Lifter a week’s sightseeing on the ing llie past two weeks the guest of 
her parents, Air. an-d Mrs. Allan B. 

AfacCrimnion, AlacCrimmon. 

Mrs. John Cutt and Airs. O. Bu- 

mouchelle of Gi’eenfield, were visit- 

ors to town on Tuesday. 

Air. and Airs. J. B. Lcconjf'pto of 

Valloylield, wore guests of their 

Le- 

hhd 

Mr. H. P. Howel, the Bank of 
Cemmerte, Netv York, arri\ed in 

town Friday, to join Airs. Howel 

and little daughter, ahd__thcy are 

spending some days guests of her 

aunt, Airs. E. AIcCormick, AlcCor- 
mick, P.O. 

Air. E. Rouleau, the genial ^prop- 

rietor of the Ottawa House, paid 

the Capital a business visit the lat- 

ter part of last week. 

Aliss Kathleen AIcBonell of 'ioron- 

to, but formerly of this place, is re- 

newing acquaintances with Glengar- 

ry friends. . 

Messrs Ewen Bingwall, Angus ‘ A. 

BTcLennan and C. Blackwell, of ^il- 

liamstown, were in town the laHer 

l')art of last week, 

Mr. and Airs. AI. A. Alunro, North 

Lancaster, visited friends in town on 

Friday. 

y Air. Howard AlacBonald, son of 

Mr. and Airs. B. R. AlacBonald, Ca- 

therine St., left for Kingston, ABon- 

day morning, to enter the Royal 
Military College, as a student. We 

wish him every success. 

Air. J. A. AIcAIillan was in Corn- 

wall, on Alonday. 

Air. and Mrs. I^ouis J. Oharlebois 

and ^on Anthony who had been 

visiting his inother, Airs. G. H. 

Charlcbois, returned to their home 

in Alinot, N.B., the early part ' of 

the week. ^ 

Air. J. A. Alacdonc'll K.O. spent 

the week end at Ross’ Point, Imn- 

caster, the guest of Air. and Airs. 

'Aston. 

Miss Tillie MacBonald, Catherine 

street, is spending the week 

with Cornwall friends. 

Airs. B. B. AIcBonald, Kenyon St. 

east, was in Ottawa, the early part 

of the week. 

Air. Bonald A. .Alacdonald, baa-ris 

ter, 

St. Lawrence and Saguenay, resum- 

ed his praiCtise this week. 

Air. and Airs. Arch. J. Macdonald 

of North I^ancaster were here for a 

few hours on Alonday. 

Airs. B. AIcLean, Airs. J. A. AIc- 

T^od, Mrs. B. P. AIcBiajinid, Airs. 

Neil AtcT.ean, and the Alisscs Bonald daughter-in-law. Airs. X-Tric 

AIcBiarmid and Isabel AtcT.eod, all compte, on Sunday. They also 

of Maxville, motored over to town 

on Friday, spending a few hours 

with friends here. ! 

Mr. and Airs. E. AiMley of Alont- 

real visited Airs. N. B. AiCCuaig, El- | 

gin St, and Airs. Metcalfe, Kenyon ; guests of relatives the early part of 

of Buluth, ! 

as their guests Air. and Airs. Raoul 

Lecomple of Haimnond, Ont. 
Air. and Airs. Z. Courviile of Ste. 

Justine, and their daughter. Rev. 

Sister St. Alarie Edmond were 

St on vSaturday. 

Air. Hugh A. AIcAIillan, Airs. A. 

1). AIcBougald, 4th Kenyon and Airs. 

Geo C. AIcBonald, Alunroo’s Alilks, 

were in Ottawa the enrl.^• part of 

the wei’k attending the funoral of 

the late Airs. Edward Berlin. 

Air. Jas. A. AIcNaughton of Bal- 

housie Station, was in town on 

Alonday. 

Alessrs Chisholm Alclw^eod and Cam- 

eron McLeod of Bunvegan, were here 

for a few hours on Saturdaj^. 

Air, Peter Ferguson, deputy post- 

master, visited Maxville friends on 

Sunday^ Mill 

Among the Greenfieldites in town 

on Alonday we noticed Messrs Geo- 

I.aviolette, Harvey Lacconbe, Al- 

lan AIcBonald and W. Smith. 

Air. and Airs. Roy Macdoaiald of 

this place, Sundayed with Air. and 

Mrs. Hugh A. AIcBonald, 8th Char. 

Buring the afternoon, Air. AIcBonald 

with his guests • ntotored to Alartin- 

town and Williamstowu calling upon 

several friends. 

Air. and Airs. A. B. Stewart and 

Alr^. G. H. AIcBougall, Maxville, 

Aliss AI. Stewart, Bunvegan, and 

Airs. H. Surtis and Aliss Norma 

Surtis of Cranbrook, B.C., motored 

to town on Alonday. 

Air. Geo. Buva.ll 

visitor to Alontreal, 

of last week. t 

Air. and Airs. W. J. AIcGregor of 

Noi th Lancaster, were in town on 

Fiuday afternoon being accompanied 

by Miss C. A. AIcLennan and Aliss 

Alargaret Hamilton. 

Tr. W. B. AIcDiannid, Air. and 

Airs. W. Perkins of Maxville, spent 

a couple of hours in town on Fri- 

day. I 

Air*. A. Bancause, merchant, of Ap- 

ple Hill, was a business visitor to 

town on Friday. 

Airs. Geo. lîoes of Fassifern, is in 

Alontreal, at present. 

Alessrs H. J. and B. A. McGilli- 

vray of Kii’k Hill, were among the 

visitors to town on Friday. 

Airs. Adair Alacdonald who had 

been the guest of Glengarry relat- 

ives retuincd to Montreal Friday 

afternoon, being accompanied by her 

aunt, Airs. A. AlacAIaster who wdll 

spend some weeks with her. 

Air. John Barry, North Lancaster, 

did business in town on Friday. 

: ,AIr. R. A. Fraser of Merrickville,. 

spent the weak end with relative» at 

Laggan. 

Aliss Marie AIcLeister, who spent 

her vacation with friends in Hun- 

tingc^on resumed her duties in the 

Union Bank, here, on Alonday, 

was a business 

the latter part 

the week. 

Br. AI. Atiirksofii of 'roronto, is 

holidaying at his home here. 

lAIrs. Sandy N. AIcBonald of Bu- 

luth, Alinn., and her little son Alas- 

ter Neil Alexander McBonald, are at 

present visiting her brother-in-law. 

Air. Ale.x. N. AIcBonald, 3rd Kenyon. 

Air. and Airs. B. Courviile with 

their sons Eddie and Loo, and Air. 

and Airs. B. I.egault are spending 

some time holidaying at Danville, 

Que. 

Aliss Katherine Campbell, returned 

to Toronto, Wcdlnesday evening af- 

ter spendi/ng her holidays at her 

home here. 

Among others who took un the 

Valleyfield E.xhil^tion last week 

were Mr. and Airs. Jos. T.aferiiere 

.and Alessrs Bonat Assolin and XVm. 

Porriard. 

Mr. Albert Courviile is the guest 

of Hawkesbury friends this week. 

Aliss .Julia Perriard has arrived 

home for her holidays from Alont- 

real. 

Air. E. B. Tifïany of Alontreal, 

spent the week end 

guest of Mrs. A. G 

“Garry Fen’’. 

Mrs. Lou s Kemp and children 

spent the latter part of last week 

with Air, Kemp in Alalone, N.Y. 

Air. F, T. Costello of Alacdonell & 

Costello, paid Cornwall a profession- 

al visit on Tuesday. 

Airs. J. E. J. Aston and Aliss ' 

Barbara Aston spent Tuesday in j 
Ottawa. I 

Air. E. I. Tarlton motored to 

Among the visitors fr.om Aloose 

Creok in dh Wednesday were 

days Alessrs Adolphe Prévost and his ftpn, 

Mr. Frank Prévost, Alfred Rousseau, 

J. Laîÿtljîer, C. Titlcy, J. Aubrey, 

Valle^Ci J. Perrier, B. Perrier, P. 

Groulx.jH. Perrier, E. .\mon, B. 

Villeneuve, J. Lafontaine and Air. 

and Airs. Alex. Leclair. 

Airs. Z. Courviile who had been 

visiting relatives in Alontreal, re- 

turned to town Friday evening. 

Airs. R. S. Alcl.eod, Alain street 

Fioutb, has as her guests this weeki 

her si.ster, Afr.s* J^ AIcBonell, of 

Alontreal an^ Aliss B. AIcBonald, of 

Syracuse, N.Y. 

Air. and Airs. E. I. Tarlton, Miss 

Enid Tarlton and Air. and Airs. ‘K, 

Hatton left yesterday morning by 

auto on a short visit to Montreal 

friends. 

XAIr. David l.alonde has taken ont 

a licen.se covering the County '' of 

Glengarry as an auctioneer, will 

be seen by his advertisement in this 

paper. 

On Sunday, Airs. P. I.eger had as 

her guests Airs. F. Gingras ojf Aloint- 

rcaJ, AITV and Airs. B. St. Antour, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Loger, Vaudreuil, 

and Air. and Mrs. A. Brosseau, of 

Montreal. 

Airs. E. Lapointe who returned to 

~ town from Davenport, Iowa, 

where she had been visiting, spent 

Wednesday the guest of ‘her sister. 

Airs J. Boyle. She left that evening 

fo” her horre in Three Rivers being 

accompanied by Masters Earl Boyle 

and Ronald Macdonald who will en- 

^ joy a'Short visit in that city. 

I Air. and Airs. Amer Alarks of Dou- 

glas, Ont., Aliss Catherine Cameron 

of the Civil Service, Ottawa^ and 

Airs. Cameron of Vankleek Hill, 

were guests at. Mr. N. J. AIcGilli- 

j vray’s, Afa’n .street South, the early 

part qi the week. 

[ Airs. Johnsdn and Aliss B. John- 

son who had been the guests of Airs. 

•1. A. AIcAIillan,'left yesterday e'n 

route to their home at Saskatoon, 
Sask. They were accompanied to 

Alontreal by Air. and Airs. J. A. 

AIcMillan. 

^ The Alisses Beatrice Craig B.A., 

Helen Craig B.A., and Air. Edgar 

Bijown of Cornwall, Prof. W. A. 

AIcTntosh At.A. Ph.D., Queen’s Uni- 

versity, Kingston and Prof. A. E. 

Allison B.A., Royal Naval College, 

Esquimalt, B.C., spent a few hours 

in town on Wednesftay. 

■ Air. and Airs. A. J. AtcRae of 

Bridge End, were visitors to town 

on Wednesday. 

^ Recent guests of Air. aod Airs. Geo 

Bougie were Rev. A. Lavigne of 

Verdun, Air. and A^rs. II. Ibieur, son 

Gabriel and Aliss Gigeur, all of 

Alontreal. 

I Air. Frank AIcLennan C.E., now a 

resident of Arizona, but fonncrly'of 

Cornwall, motored to to\\<n on Wed- 

nesday. He was acdompanied by his 

mother, AIr.= . B. B. ATcT>c,nnan and 

'sisters of Cornwall. 

I Aliss Auguste Imlonde, daughter of 

Air. and Airs. Jos. Lalo.ndo, wenCto 

Alontreal, on Sunday for nasal 

treatment at the Western Hospital. 

I Airs. Rod A. Mcl.eoel and children 

' of Balhousie Station, Sundayed with 

Apple Hill friends. 

! Aliss Aluriel Quinty of Fort AVil- 

liam, is the guest of her cousin, Aliss 

Auguste Lalonde. 

j After spending a few days in Ot- 

tawa, Airs. James J. McBonald has 

returned to her home at Balhousie 

Station being accompanied by her 

daughter Aliss Christena AIcBonald. 

I Rev. B. Stewart, Airs. Stewart 

in t;own the and children spent yesterday at St. 

F. Alacdonald, Elmo, guests of Rev. G. Watt Smith 

' and Airs. Smith. 

i Airs. J, R. AIcAIaster visited friends 

at Vankleek Hill yesterday. 

I Aliss Bella Burnett of Alontreal, 

who was here attending the funeral 

of the late J. B, AIcGillivray, is at 

jpres'->it visiting at J. ATcGilli- 

vray’s. Main St. North. 

Fairview Corner 

® 
Cornwall Fair! 

Sept® 7-8-9-10 
Opsn Day and Kiptit - Electrically Illuminated Midway 

$1.000 IN PURSES FOR RACES 
$3,000 IN AGRICULTURAL PRIZES 

Experi Department Judges for Every C!a:s 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 
e 
® 

® 

® 

® 
  ® 

SliOOO in Free Attractions in front of the Grand Stand. ® 
High-Class Music and Step Dancing by the West Family—Band jS 
in attendance daily. c 

TRIALS OF SPEED - | 
■ ® 

Thursday, Sept S' 2-19 Class, Purse §200, 2.40 Class, Purse $150 i 
Friday, Sept. .J), 2.25 “ “ 175,. SCO ‘‘ “ 125 • 
Saturday,Sept. 10, Free-for-all, Purse $250. Classified Race, §100 ® 

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS ® 

INIembership Tickets and Prize Books may be secured from ® 
® the Secretary. 

N. COPELAND, President. M. D. CLINE, Sec’yTreas. ® 

I ST. lUliEIICE VÜILEÏ IGIIICUEIIML SICIEIÏ I 

Glengarry’s Big Fair 

WILL1AM8T0WN 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

Sept. 61h & 7th, 1921 
Thehoads are good. Come over and see us. 

Admission, 25c. Automobiles, Free, 

WM. MirCHELl 
31-3 

I 
President. 

J. R. B. KciEflllllN 
Sec’y Treas- 

<?> 

yhe Most Complete War Souvenir 
of local Interest Has Now Been 

Published 
T T contains a tinge of personal reference to 
S possibly every heme in Cornwall, Alexan- 
* dria, Vankleek Hill, Hawkesbury and sur- 

rounding points. 
It’s a souvenir providing much knowledge 

of the Great War and the heroes of your dis- 
trict. A full list of'the names ol every man 
taking part from the O. C. to the very last pri- 
vate—all—each and everyone is provided here, 
and is of special interest to the members of ti e 
154th Battalion. The entire bock is replete 
with 830 photographic illustrations and repro- 
ductions of the members and scenes of actual 
war life. 

Only a limited number of these volumes 
have been printed over and above the number 
already subscribed for. 'I his book should be in 
every home, \ ^ 

■ For full information—price—etc., address- 

War Publications, Ltd. 
<ï> 

®<î>®.^' 

2 13ai)k Street 
Ottawa. Cm. 'Room 434 Jackson Bldg. 

Brockvillo, on Sunday. i s-;ent the week 
All. .1. A. AlacOougald, I.ocal Re- st, Isidore de rresco,U, the guest 

gistrar High Court, Cornwall, spent of her son, Napoleon Sauve. 

Tuesday and Wednesday in town. | yii-g. tvilfred Cadieux is this week 
Air. A. Alarks^on was a busine-ss visiting Alomtreal friends, 

visitoi to Montreal, this week. j Miss Florida Sauve has returned 

Bi.^ \\. B. Cavanagh and Air. J. home after visiting fricjads at St. 

A. Chisholm, Cornwall, were guests Eugene, Hawkesbury and Vankleek 

of Alls. Ed. J. Alacdonald, on Sun- Hill. Uj on her return she was ac- 

‘ companied by her cousin Albert 
Mr. and Aliis. J. p. McNaughton, | Sauve. , 

Alaxvilie, announce the engagement | The pisses IQorence and J^eresa 

of their daughter Alargaret to Air. McDougald 

Alexander David Alunro B.S.A., of 

Montreal, son of Air, and AIi-s. At. 
A Alunro of Lancaster, Ciitario: 

The marriage to take place early in 

September. 
Air. and Airs, J. J. Dr. 

and AIr.s. \V. B, Cavana.gh, Air. and 

Airs. J. A. Sauriol, Air. G. B. AICT 

spent Alonday evening 

guests of Aliss Florida Sauve. 

Airs. Louis Lobb, Dalkeith spent 

Wednesday the guest of her parents. 

Air. and Airs. C. Pichie. 

Air. Albert Sauve has returned to 

Belleville after spending a week the 

guest of his cousin, Cliflord Sa.uve. 

Aliss Aurore î.obb, Dalkeith, spent 
Donell, Air. Jos. Chevrier, Air. 'L^ ^ Wednesday visiting her sister, Airs, 

blanc, and Air. and Airs. T. j; , Clin’ord Sauve. 

Douiheo, all of Cornwall, attended 1 Mr. Oscar Sauve visited Alexah- 

the reception given Rt. Rev. Felix dHa friefnds oh Sunday. 

Couturier -B.B., O.B.E., AI.C. on his \ Airs. John Cutts spent Tuesday in 

arrival here in Glengarry, this week. Alexandria. 

Arc RMngtitc Bclts- 
Too Good for the Farm ? 

Some say they are ! ' 

But no GOOD farmer will admit that he is satisfied 
with inferior belts. Farm power-work needs just as 
fine a belt as does the city factory. 
That is why Goodyear Klingtite Belts are taking 
such a strong hold. 
Klingtite Belts may cost more to tny. But they cer- 
tainly cost less to use. They last longer. And they 
do their work tetter. 
If better belts interest you, see us about Klingtite 
Belts. 

M. J. MORRIS; 
Main Street, - - - Alexandria, Ont. 

Attend the County Fair 
 AT  

Alexandria 

September S and 9, 1921 
Music on both days by Citizens’ Band 

and Pipe Band 
Special Attractions 

Big List ot Special Prizes. 

$800 IH pyœ FORMS 01 SFEEO 
Thursday, 8th, 1st day, 2.25 class, purse §150-00 

" “ “ 2 12 class, purse 200-00 
Friday, 9tb, 2nd day, 2.20 class, purse 150-CO 

“ “ Free for-all, purse 200-CO 
NO ENTRY FEE. 

Thursday, 1st day, Ladies’ Hitching Con- 
test,, ^ mile, $6.00, $4.00, $2 00 

pi-DON’T MISS THE FIRST DAY.-*! 

ADMISSION, 35c. CHILDREN, 25c. 

FresUent. 

Save 331 p>c.i 
On all you buy at the 

Mid-summer Sale, at Simon’s 

1 

We are starting a Mid summer Sale on Saturday of this 
week, when all our stock of Summer Goods will be reduced 
by 33ÿÿ—that means every article in our storç. 

Just think of it, a saving of 333^% on all your 

needs for the next three months—but you 

must buy this month—the sale only lasts till 

AUGUST 31st 
We take eggs and butter in exchange the same as cash. We have 

a large contract to fill this month for eggs and we will pay a higher 
price than any other store in the county for same.. 

This is the best farmers’ store.in the county ; "'e always’ pay the 
highest price for their produce and we always sell at lower prices 
than other stores. We can do this because our expenses are less^d 
we do a bigger business than other stores. It will p?y you to inwsur 
gate this statement of ours and there is no better time to do so than 
just at the present when this Alid-summer Sale is on. ' 

Below we print a list of prices for the coming week in pure, neAV 
Groceries, but, remember that every article in our store is reduced by 
33 1-3 p.c.—that means Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Goods, 
Voiles, etc., Dresses—Silk and Voiles. Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
Footwear of every description for the. whole family, in fact every- 
thing in our «tore. 

Read these few prices, they will give you an idea of whrA values 
we are giving you. Your one dollar is worth two at this store. 

. 60c 

.$1.00 

1.00 

. 35c 

.. 35c 

... 

. £éc 

.. 54c 

. ' 25c 

e 

.. 24c 

IPtf 

.. 24c 

.. 25c 

.. 25c 

lOc 

. 25c 

1 lb. tin Bergers best Paris Green, for    

11 1I)S iinost granulated sugar, for   

12 lbs finest yellow sugar for   

2 cans cream corn for  

2 cans large size tomatoes for  -  

2 cans early June peas for   

5 lbs rolled oats for  

2 pkg.s corn flakes, post toasties or shredded wheat 

1 pkg either seeded or seedless raisins for   

2 plugs or packages any kind of tobacco for  

3 bars Comfort, Sunlight, Gold, Naptha, Palmoliv 

soap     

2 pkgs Corn Starch   ‘..../.A.     

2 tins Dutch Cleanser for    

4 lbs best rice for...^    

3 lbs barley for      

Tapioca per lb   

5 lbs best white hand picked-beans for    

1 lb. best creamery butter for   

2 packages Lux or 3 packages pearline for    

2 tins best pink salmon for          

lb softings tea        

lb Japan tea  ••      

lb best Ceylon tea     

bottle 12 ounce catsup     

bottle 12 ounce Chili sauce  ‘     

bottle 20 ounce Chow Chow    

bottle sour pickles     

bottle sweet pickles -   

Spices, baking powders, extracts, etc., at syhilar 

prices. 

ISAAcXiWON 
Opposite Union Bonk of Canada, llaxandrla,' Ont. 

Don’t forget, we pay you a h 
for your èggs. “y 



The Secret of the 
Old Chateau 

By DAVID WHITELAW. 

<Coj>yri«Iited) 

Synopsis of L*t€T Chapter A. 

Dartin, in possess.on of D-^rtigri^y 
fortune, has to pay Havertbr silsnce 

]x)%ver and hnvor, and so at last foil 
asleep. 

I When h-e awoke r:gain he was iti, 
! c’‘;Tkne5.3, and now the silence seemed i 
the harder to bear, and was broken , 
at Ictv^ intei*\a:'5 by trivial sounds; 
which Rcbert knew were rats. ! 
Dc-ubtless the «r.'!m'.tls had been held : 
in check by the Ug^ht and were now! 
ad’vrncir.'g on his stock of'tiscutbss He | 
nrade a movement and heard their ^ 
scurrying feet as they scampered: 
across the cellar floor. Then they be- 

• came bolder, and the man felt one 
■ great fellow as he ran across his, 
ankles. \ 

j He called out at the horror of thei, 
thing, -and the echoes took his cry and ' 

NURSES 
Tlie Toronto Hospital for Incur- 

aljles. In affiliation with Bellevue anO 
Allied Hospitals. New York City, 
offers a three > cars' Course of Train- 
ings to young v.*omen, having the re- 
quired eduoatloji, and desirous of be- 
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils recetve unlf ornTB-ef the School, 
a monthly .aUo-wmnce and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further Information apply to the 
Superintendent. 

Bits of Cainadian News. 
An indication of the enormous tour- 

money. On Steila’s birthday iiaxenter 
drives her the Dartigny iocket._ Stella s 
mother recognizes the crest it ee^s 
as the same as that on a rmg handed 
down from Stella’s great-gramimother, 
the long lost Sylvia Dartigny. 
Baxenter, his sussMcions aroused, ac- 
cepts y>artin’5 invitation to Adderbury 
Towers. On the hall table ready for 
the post, Baxenter notices an envelope 
in the snme handwriting as the scrap 
cf paper picked up in Mortimer Ter- 
race. Haverton, unobserved, was 
watching Baxente-. and the two 
scoundrels axe on. tho r guard. They 
drug Baxenter and hide h.s body in 
the cellar. 

CHApblR XVIII.—(Cont’d.) 
Becrtin placed a hand over the heart 

■*nd tent h-i 5 e.vr to the still lips. Then, 
vith a re.'.xsuring nod to Eddie that 
^ was right, the man made his pris- 

Vast with eerds he had cut from 
b'i! Is of the bilCiard-rcom win- 

, iVeing skillful knots which allow- 
. a fertc.in, amount of play to the 

jiwbs. but which Daxtin know by ex- 
j'ork-nce allcwed no loophole of 
escape. ... . . 

And so they left h;m—and, in a 
Httia bedroom in Maida Vale, a girl 
smiled in her 'Sezç as she dreamt of 
ihe ir.oncw which would bring her 
iover back to her. 

OHAPTER XIX. 
Escape. 

Robert Baxenter’s senses «etumed 
to him, siowdy at Hist, then with a 
rush cf memories to his throbbing 
hiead. Aroimd. him the oarthy smell rnit, and cn the floor a candle 

old lantern was flickering to 
icticn. 

ïVith an effert he so moved his 
cramped limbs that he cculd turn and 

V, Mr. Baxenter; sported with it amon.g the arches cf ist traffic which annually visits Bri- 
V changed, that's, the roof, and Ro-bert bit deep into hi.s tls-h. Columbia from the Pacific coast 

master in this world, Mr. Baxenter, 
and that is ‘oircunistance.’ ” 

Robert leaned back wearily on the 
pile of rugs. He was feeling a good 
deal of pain from lying in his cramp- 
ed position, but he did not intend that 
his enemy should have the satisfac- 
tion cf seeing his sufferings. 

“I suppose, Mr. Etertin, that there 
is not the least use in my blustering 
and swearinig! v(engeance—ho doubt 
you have arranged matters to make 
that quite useless. Do you know, I’ve 
always had a sneaking regard for 
your partieular class of scoundrel. 
You’re so complete.” 

Dartin made a gesture of impa- 
tience and rose from his chair. The 
other smiled at his amnoyanee and 
went on; 

‘‘Don’t lose your temper, Dartin; if 
anybody ought to do that it’s I, sure- 
ly. The game’s yours^—so far. I al- 
ways fight to the last and' then see 
what terms I can make. It seems it’s 
cc-me to this now. What is it you 
want with me—^money?” 

There was a short laugh from Dar- 
tin at this, as he reseated' himself 
and lit a fresh cigarette. 

“H'ardly,” he said. “I think, Mr. 
Baxenter, that I could buy you up 
and' a few m'Ore like you. No, it’s not 
mqney.” 

He paused a moment as though he 
expected a question from the m'an on 
the rugs; then he went on: 

‘‘My term-s, since you) are good 
enough to mention them, are easy. 
I want you to remain here for three 
days. This is Monday. I have made 
arrangements for a letter to be post- 
ed from Manchester on Wedn^day 
evening, acquainting your firm with 

raise'himself upon,' hi'3 ciboW. The : Wur whereabouts. That wiH be 
movemen't, slight as it wjs, proved ; Thursday a'ftemoon, at before 
almost too much for him. Little I you can be fO'Und.^That mil give us 
point? c-f fire danced and sh'ot before time-—Haverton and I, to cross 
his eyes, and he felt as though his'the Chann^ to-mght. You see, Mr 

Dartin nodded. 
VAnd- you are now, 

your room h'3;> been  . , ■ , , t i, v 
all. Believe me, it is no wish of mane lli-p rather than that he should cry. states, is the announcement made oy 
that you sh-O'U'H be here. I am only, out again to bring those mocking xj.s. Consul General Frederick M. 
sorry for the necessity. I ov.m but one echo-voices into play. : ,j,at over two hundred and fifty 
   A.nd t’nen his attention was taken thousand visited the province in 1920. 

by a small, va^e patch of grey high. travelling vans equipped 

brain were molten metal. But he 
gritted his teeth and waited motion- 

xîêsG until, little by Idttle, the pain 
passed from him. 

He looked at fc:s bonds, and mar- 
veled at the in^nfU'ity which allowed 
him the limited u.<?c of his hands and 

, legs whilst making, as he saw at a 
glance, release impossible. There was 
a carafe of water at his elbow, and 
he held out his bound hands toward it. 
Then, before he touched'he drew 
tr.ruri back ard‘, taking his eves from 
the caa-uS^,'9ceréd hard into the gloom 
around him. For the surface of the 
water was agitated-, and Robert knew 
that the cara<> must have been touch- 
ed within- ÿast few moments. He 
lay quite motionless, letting his eyes 
roam from side to side, searching the 
dSarknesa- betwe«\ toe stone pillars. 

“Come out, vtooever’s there!” 
His voice sounded harsh and 

strange to the young solicitor, and it 
echoed dismally through the arched 
roof of the doorway. He waited- silent- 

-^,~bC*^i|5iere wa«- no reply. 
“Is tirat you, Dartin?—I’m waiting. 

You needn’t he frightened to" come 
out” 

The rnastef cf Adderbury Towers 
came slowly round the angle of the 
door and seated himself on a chair 
a few feet from his prisoner. He 
was puUinig a breve froiyt on things 
and rather ewerdid the effort to a>p- 
p^r at his ease. He was smoking a 
cigarette, end as he Hstened to Ro- 

he kept lus eyes fixed on the 
growing end 

“So it is you—this seems a strange 
way to treat a guest Let me see, I 
was your gueet, wasn’t I?” 

MAÜC IM CANADA 

importance of 
Vh«mln«t In food Is 
b«intf r«ca^lz«4 «t 

to a 
Vr««iw ek|^ thon «v»r 
hoforo. a hoo l>oen con- 
oIodToly ^l»moit»trot«d 

‘ vt y«o«l 1(9 !n'thte 
«n «ionMnt. 

Monÿ'liovo ro- 
««ivod groht bonoflt 

by tak- 
ing QM. twe or threo 
Royal Yeaat Calcaaoday. 
Send name and address 

^ for free coRy **Ro]iai Yeatt 
Cakes far Better BsallK.” 

488UE No. 33—’21. 

Baxenter, I have read your notes and 
really you have worked: up your case 
well—too well for your health, dn 
fact. I am simply making it sure 
that you are powerless to harm us 
until we are out of the country, -I 
don’t think it’ll be worth your while 
to follow us.” 

“And you are the murderer of my 
poo-r cousin!” 

Fcr the first time Dartin let his 
eyes rest on his' ipris-oner’s face. 

“Ah! There, Mr. Baxenter you must 
believe my word-. It was an accident 
—but, I’m afraid', a criminal one, I 
have done many things in my life, but 
never ■wi-lfnlly killed a man. Why 
don’t I kill you now if I am a murder- 
er? Dead' men’s tales, you kn-ow!” 

“I expect Mr. Dartin has some ex- 
cellent reason why he should not do 
so. It suits your book, I presume. 
I wouldn’t have thought that a mur- 
der more or less would have worried 
-you. After all, they can only hang a 
man once.” 

Dartin looked at his watch. 
“You can. believe me or not, as you 

will, but I have never ceased to regret 
your cousin’s death, and I rather wel- 
come this opportunity of explaining 
matters. I have put the memory from 
me as far as I can, but I would give 
ell I poseejss to call him back. That’s 
God^s truth, Baxenter.” 

A step sotmded beyond the door- 
way, and Haverton’s voice called, and 
60, without another word, Dartin lit 
a fresh candle in the lantern end left 
the cellar, locking the door on the 
outside. 

Baxenter lay stiH, ruminating on 
what he h?.d heard Thursday—^that 
was about seventy hours of this tor- 
ture. He thought of Stella end what 
she would suffer. Perhaps, not hear- 
ing from him, she would call at the 
office; she knew where he had spent 
the week-end—might they not dmti- 
tute a search? He knew that the girl 
was leaving by an afternoon train to 
Cardiff to join the company, and he 
had promised' to call on her before she 
left. She ■would hardly have time, 
after all., to visit the office. 

Then he asked' himself whether he 
was still at Adderbury Towers. Was 
it not just as likely that the two 
scoundrels: had moved him during his 
insensibility to some other hiding 
place? All he could" be certain of 
was that he was in a cellar, and that 
it "was not intended' he should leave 
it before Thursday. 

He had Hstened to Darrin’s foot- 
steps as they 'had died a'way o-n toe 
stone floor, had heard' whispering as 
he spoke to Haverton, then had fal- 
len this dense silence. It was the 
silence that he saw was to be his 
greatest trial in the hour» to come. 
Oppressive as it was, 'he felt power- 
less to break it himself, but could only 
He there and listen!, as one does whi^ 
lying awake of a for the sounds 
which do not come. 

The candle burnt steadily and 
threw out patches of o^re light 
through the pa-nes of the knfem on 
to the flags of the floo-r. He estimated 
that it would take perhaps six hours 
for it to bum itself out, and he d-ld 
not care to dwell on what his situation 
would be then. His bonds allowed 
him to reach the water and biscuits 
betside hini’, but any big movement 
was denied him, the cerds which 
bound his feet being dn some man- 
ner, which he could not see, made fast 
to the floor. 

He refi^eshed himself with a few 
of the hard biEcuits and a draught 
of water; then fell again to nis 
strained Kstening. Hour followed 
hour—or were they minutes that were 
passing with such leaden feet? 
Steadily he watched the candle bum 

up in. the wall—elusive at first, but! ^ , , t    
gradually growing in brightness until render dental service in ru 
he saw that it came from a small has been suggested oy tne 
grating let into the wall a'nd evident-1 Manitoba Dental Assoclationn to the 
ly on a level with the ground outside, ' provincial board of health. The use 
for the man could make out, as the ' of such vans, which have proved very 
light Increased, blades of ^'ass €dg-; succeseful in Ontario, is urged by 
ing their way through the bars. 

At the sight n*3W life was bom in 
Robert Baxenter’s heart. This poor 
flicker of daylight, th-is glimpse that 
told of .the green earth, acted as no- 
thing else could on the spirits of the 
prisoner. Gone was the fear of dark 

nurses engaged in public health work. 
Claim is made by Norman Ross, 

superintendent of the Dominion For- 
estry Farm at Indian Head, Sask., that 
all fruits can be successfully grown in 
the province of Saskatchewan. Mr. 

nesis, of the silence; gone, too, the t Ross has grown on the eperimental 
dread of the. vermin. He lay and ! 
gazed: at the grating as at a beacon j 

farm apples, plums and hybrid cher- 
ries, to say nothing of strawberries, 

of hope. It was cvid^-tly mining} j.^gp|jgj.pjgg g^j.j.j^j^^g gQQg0bej.ries and 
outside; he could see the blades of 
grrass shiver as the drops* fell on 
them. 

This, he told himself, must be Tues- 
day, and’ it passed^ at length. Robert 
watched with regret while the friend*- 
ly grating faded into the darkness. 
Apparentl'y it faced the west, fgr the 
rays of the late sun shone almost 
horizontally into the cellar and cut 
red devices on toe op'Oosite wall. 
These rose higher and higher, and 
then they were gone; and the patch 
of the grating chained to purple, to 
darker purple, until at last it lost 
its shape and eternal blackness seem- 
ed' to fall on the man’s soul. 

Robert had purposely fought off all 
inclination to sleep during the hours 
of light, and was rewarded by falling 
into a dreamless sleep shortl-y after 
night fell- It was still dark, however, 
when he awoke, and', als is often' the 
case, his wits were pretematurally 
sharpened in those intense hours 
which- precede the dawn, for he 
thought he saw a way of escape. 

Dartin had’ been clever indeed, but 
Rcibert smiled as he thought that 
there are none of us infalliblte. The 
man had moved the lantern out of 
Robert’s reach, thinking, mo doubt, 
tha-t ■with th'6 flame •of the candle the 
prisoner could bum. his 'Cords. But 
he had not taken into account the 
carafe of water. What, Robert asked 
himself, wa-s to prevent his breaking 
this, and, with a piece of the glass 
between his teeth, working at the 
cords which bound' biis wrist. 

Impatiently he waited for daybreak, 
and when at last his friend the grat- 
ing greeted' him, he put his plan into 
effect. With the caution for which 
the young solicitor was' noted, he 
drank off the remaining drop of water 
so that it should not le wasted; then, 
raising the carafe, tapped' it 1-igh.tly 
dn the stone floor. By this method 
he was able to break it into fairly 
]ia.rge pieces, and to prevent them 
from scattering. He put toe largest 
between his teeth and co'mmenced' op- 
era-tione. 

It was slow work, and difficult to 
obtain a purchase strong enough on 
the oddly shaped and brittle glass; 
time and' time again they broke, but 
perseveran-ce gained the day. In a 
little white, his hands were free and 
he could use the glass upon* the cords 
which bound his legs. It-was quicker 
work now, and, by toe time it was 
full day, Robert stood free to move 
about. 

other bush fruit. During the present 
season 3,000,000 or more trees have 
been distributed to farmers from In- 
dian Head. 

According to a directory census re- 
cently complied the population of 
Greater Vancouver is estimated at 
222,618, exclusive of Orientals, who 
are said to number at least 15,000. The 
estimated increase during the year 
past is slightly over 20,000. This 
ranks the Pacific city as the fourth of 
the Dominion. 

A new flour mill, costing thirty 
thousand dollars, with a capacity of 
fifty barrels per day, is being erected 
at Mossbank, Sask. It is expected 
that the mill will he completed and in 
operation by the first of October. 

The total area sown to wheat in 
Canada for the harvest of 1921 Is 
placed at 18,654,000 acres, according 
to preliminary estimates Issued re- 
cently by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Last year’s final estimate 
was 18,232,000 acres, and the average 
of the five years 1915-1919 was 16,343,- 
000 acres. The estimate for fall wiheat 
is 709,000 acres and the area sown un- 
der spring wheat totals 17,945,000 
acres. 

Announcement has been made that 
the Italian government has withdrawn 
restrictions against the importation of 
Canadian motor cars to that country. 
As a result of the removal of the em- 
bargo Canada will be placed upon the 
same footing as Great Britain, and it 
will no longer be necessary to obtain 
licenses for the shipment of Canadian 
automobiles to that country. 

The Prince of Wales is exhibiting 
his Shropshire sheep from h-i» ranch 
at High River at tlte Calgary, Edmon- 
ton and other western Canada fairs 
this summer. Already they have won 
many Alberta ribbons. 

Thirty-Foot Thunder-Bc'lts. 
Meteorites may be seen in almost 

every museum. 
These are masses of stone which 

have fallen from the sky. But they 
have nothing whatever to do with 
thunder or lightning. They are mere- 
ly pieces of some smashed-up planet 

Awtrcii Aicc w iiwvc coDiet wAîch, whirling through 
He felt very weak, and he I space, have been caught in the net of 

wa® bleeding from some nasty cuts in 
his lip®, but his stren'gtJi •came back to 
him ■with the hope that was in hi® 
heart. 

Escape, however, "was not an ac- 
complished fact. The door leading 
out of the cellar was locked, andi the 
grating was barely large enough to 
let a cat through. He stood upon the 
chair which Dartin had brought down 
for his o"wn use and was able to bring 
his eyes to the level of the bars. 

‘(To be continued.)  ^ 
It is not difficult to shut out poison- 

ous thoughts from toe mind. AH one 
need do is to substitute the opposite 
thought to that which produces the 
fatal poison, for it ■will always' furnish 
the antidote. Discord can not exist 
in the presence of harmony. The 
charitable thought will very quickly 
kiU jealousy, the hate, atd the re- 
venge thought. 

Mlnard's Liniment for Dandruff. 

Wcmxi/ni» 

Radio Beacon Defies Fog 
Fo« has been since time Immemorial 

the greatest peril of the mariner. It 
envcl<H>s his ship, he loees his bear- 
ings and goodness knows what may 
happen to him. 

More lives and more ships have 
been lost at sea on account of fog than 
through any other cause. 

But now this menace is to be done 
away with, thanks to a "radio beacon" 
sy.stem which has been developed by 
the United States Lighthouse Service 
in co-operation with the Bureau of 
Standards. 

The system is to bo Installed in 
lighthouses along the coasts and also 
on board of light-ships to give aid to 
fcg-bound vessels. Recently the Sea 
Grit light station, the Ambrose Chan- 
nel lightship and the Rre Island light- 
ship were thus equipped ; and only the 
other day the lighthouse tender Tulip 
was sent out to make a new kind of 
test. It was a great success. 

he could determine with accuracy the 
directions from which the radio sig- 
nals (different for each of the above- 
mentioned stations) were being sent; 
and with a chart before him be was 
able, solely by the aid of the signals, 
to plot his position at any time. 

’fhis, he ^as enabled io do by tbo 
use of a "radio compass,” the develop- 
ment of which for the purpose here 
described is entirely how. 

The Navy Department during the 
war developed to a cons'iderable ex- 
tent the possibilities of this instru- 
ment, and there are already many 
shore stattons, operating in groups, 
which, being equipped with radio com- 
passes, are able, In response to a cry 
from help from a fog-bound ship, to 
tell the skipper exactly where ho it 
"at." 

The system as newly perfected, how- 
ever, makes it possible for the skipper 
to determine his location with the help 
cf “radio beacons” signals from sta- 

After the Public School, WhatT . learn how to care for yourseli. Then 
I spend much time thinking about j the Probation P«"«i P^__tw® 

y&u, little g'irl, of fourteen or sixteen; 
you have finished the publte school 
•with flying colors and your dearest 
gilrl friend's have entered' the local 
high schoo’l. But your j^rents d-o not 
Eee how they cair spare you or the 
money with which to send you. You 
can not understand why they go on 
to school and have ®uch “glorio'us 
times,” while you must remain atfitoo tor«, and you can ai-vroys' do a bit 
home “d-oing the dishes” three time® 
per day. Tears will fill your eye® at 
times in spite of your effort to he 
brave. You see, I know what you are 
thinking for I was a little girl just 
like you not so ma'ny years ago. As 
I was go dread'fufUy unhappy andl 
made so many blunders before I fin- 
ally became adjusted to my proper 
place in the scheme of life, I h'ope that 
I may help you evei* so little. 

After the first cruel disappointment 
has worn off a little you be’gin to 
wonder if there is not something that 
you can do, since high school is out 
of the question. Mothers usually 
have a lot of sympathy for daughter’s 
real or imaginary grief, so 'if you are 
willing to assist her all you can morn- 
ings and^ evening.^, shff will gladly 
allo'w you to attend tfheicountry school 
this ■winter. The teacher ■will loan 
you her old algebra, Englisli Liter- 
ature or any text book she has. You 
■will derive a lot of benefit from a 
careful study of these 'books with a 
little 'assistance from the teacher. 
The review of the grammar school 

WHERE COMMERCIAL" 
COLORS COME FROM 

months gives you a glimpse of what 
the work is like. During this time 
you get toe most unpleasant part of 
the whole course. As soon a® you put 
on the official uniform, life becomes 
more interesting. 

Lastly, a business course is very 
popular with some girls. The salary 
varies a great deal, the hours are not 

for humanity in general, outside of 
your working hours. In this callin'g 
you are taken entirely out of the 
home surroundings and must live your 
life in to'wn-s and cities. 

When It’s Wet on Holiday. 
Every holiday season finds many 

mothers at a loss to know 'how to oc- 
cupy their chiMren’s minds when rain 
makes outdoor excursions impossible. 

Few are prepared to buy extra toys 
and gam-es tor the reason that the 
family’s holiday fund usually does not 
permit of the expense. The toUowing 
hints will be useful to parents wh'O 
are faced with the prospect of keep- 
ing'the children amused indoors. 

An interesting occupation is the 
making of shelLboxes and photo- 
frames. Procure a number cf empty 
match boxes, cover them with paper, 
and’ glue on to them shells ■which have 
been collected on fine days. 

Photo frames can be cut out cf 
cardboard, while, if cardboard boxes 
are available, glove-boxes, trinket- 
holders, and other useful articles can 

subjects will i*equ:ire only a little of | ma^. A^pleasing way of d'ecora1> 
your time every day. When the next '' ’ ''' ing a large box is to paste on the lid 

a picture postcard of a local view, ar- 
ranging the shells round it in the 
fO'Fm of a frame. 

Many a dull hour can be whiled 
away by making dolls’ furniture. All 
that is needed is a supply of well- 
soaked dried peas and some match- 
sticks, sharpened at the ends. For 
the scats of chairs, tops of tables, 
etc., match'box wood can be used. 

An inst.ructive an-d enttertaining 
pastime is the making of reMef maps 
in sand, which the wise mother will 
persuade toe children to collect on a 
fine day in anticipation of a wet one. 

Borrow an old tea-tray, spread the 
sand on it, and let the ch’ildren make 
a map. Give them, a specified country 
or county to model. With the aid of 
shells and small pebbles most children 
^vill amuse themselves in this way 
tor -hours at a time. 

the earth’® atmosphere. 
In some museums you will find curi- 

ous objects which resemble fossilized 
tree branches. They seem to he made 
of a glassy substance, and usually are 
hollow. They often are hard enough 
to fi-cratcli glass. 

These are called "fulgurites.” "Pul- 
guri ’is the Latin word for lightning, 
and so they may be justly termed 
“thunder-bolts.” 

When a flash of lightning strikes a 
sandy soil, the beat liberated is so in- 
tense that it fuses the sand, convert- 
ing it instantly into a sort of obsidian 
or glass. The size of the fulgurite de- 
pends upon the force of the lightning 
stroke and the quality of the soil. The 
largest ever discovered have been dug 
up in the Sahara Desert. Some are 
nearly 30 ft. long and 4 in. In diameter. 
But usually they do not exceed 10 ft. 
in length and 1 in. in thickness, 
while many are no thicker than a lead | 
pencil 

The captain of the Tulip found that tiens or lightflhips. 

teachers’ examination is held at the 
county town you go up an-d try that 
examination, even though you are too 
young to teach or have never cares:! 
about teaching. It v/ill give y'OU con- 
fidence in your ability to do things 
“for yourself.” 

During this time you are also help- 
ing mother in the home. Learning 
to cook a good meal and bake whole- 
so-me 'bread and pastry is no mean ac- 
complds'hment and one which wi'U 
serve you many times in whatever 
calling you ch-oose to take up. And 
remember that most of us are finally 
destined to become wives and moth- 
ers whatever our attitude- upon the 
subject may 'be at sixteenu When 
spring comes get your father to let 
yO’U have a little garden of your very 
own, he will only be too gl;^' to ào 
so. There is a joy in growing things 
that soothes many a hea:rtache. That 
garden -wi'U probably be your “hobby” 
for the summer and you will ri-ss a 
bit earlier every morning to have a 
peep at the garden wet with the dew, 
before you begin the morning meal. 
Take what appeals to you most, flow- 
er®, vegetables or fruit, or a little 
of all of them. Mine was a raspberry 
and strawberry garden. Only one 
harvest did I reap from my cherished 
tit of earth. Before another season 
had come, life had opened up such new 
and, to me, glorious vistas that it 
was all but forgotten. It became a 
source of joy to those left behind. 

We •wish to consider a few of the 
c^upations open to women -with a 
limited education such as mine was, 
and I assume is your®. Nearly all of 
the openings for women in a small 
town are of the blind alley sort, i.e., 
no opportunity tor advancement in 
your mental self or in economic con>- 
sideration. But in teaching,. nurE\g 
and to some extent in JK business 
course, a broad field opens up. In 
one of these three a girl of ordinary 
ability can succeed if she Is willing 
to work. A lot of hard work i® al- 
ways at the bottom of real success. 

I shall take up teaching first as it 
lies nearer the home surroundings in 
which you have always li-ved. Parents 
are usually more kindly disposed to- 
ward your ambition® if you ca-n carry 
them out “at home.” In the teaching 
profession you are doing a real ser- 
vice tor humanity which I would not 
have you overlook. Mere salary may 
satisfy some but I would like to have 
you a positive factor for good in the 
work of the world. The hour® that 
you spend in the school room are not 
so long but they do use up a lot of 
nervous energy. But after the restless 
feet have started tor home at four 
o’clock you may relax and' the papers 
are soon corrected’ and lessons pre- 
pared tor the next day. The salary .is 
fairly good when you consid-er that 
your expenses not nearly so great 
a® those of the"^teaeher in towns and 
cities, l^ere is almost no Idmit to 
the amount of ingenuity you -will be 
called upon to use, Sometinies you 
wiU vainly wish there was a set rule 
which you cou'ld follow in the many 
problems that inevitably -come up 
when dealing •with twenty-five or 
thirty individuals of various ages. 

However, If teaching is not to your 
Mking perhaps a course in a nurses’ 
training Echool would prove more at- 
tractive. Here you are taken abso- 
hîtely out of the home for two or 
three year®. You have, only a week or 
two every year to be at home. Your 
health must be very good’ as tlve work 
Is very hard and the surroundings not 
always to your liking. But the coun- 
try-bred girl has always known what 
long hours were. Some over-careful 
friend will say you are walking right 
into danger. Let not this alann you 
as you are a soldier in a good cause. o L. 
There is n. little danger, perhaps, but rercy Breakey TORONTO 
not em-ough to cause any alarm as you j Mention this paper. 

Cuts That Meant Cash. 
“The (lays of our age are threescore 

years and ten,” said the Psalmist, 
sho'w'ing that our forefathers reckoned 
by scores, a system of keeping account 
of figures based probably in its origin- 
al form upon the practice of counting 
upon the fingers and toes. 

The word “score” itself comes from 
the Anglo-Saxon, being nothing more 
than the word “scoren,” which is the 
past participle of “sceran”—meaning 
to cut. It indicated a notch or incision ^ 
made upon a tally-stick for the pur- 
pose of keeping a record of financial 
transactions. 

The “score-mark” was the twentieth 
notch upon these primitive “account 
books”—a cut which was longer and 
deeper than the others. Hence the 
expression, “to pay off old scores,” 
means not only the repayment of old 
debts, but the revenging of grievances 
which have cut deep and left a lasting 
Impression. 

It Is for the same reason, that of 
reckoning, that we speak of the 
“score” of a game—meaning the re- 
cord of the points made—and the 
“score” or musical record of an opera, 
 ^ 

Minard’s Liniment for Burnt, etc. 

WE GET LOVELY BLUE 
FROM HORSES’ HOOFS. | 

Both Sea and Land Contribute 
Thbir Share of Pigments— 
Vegetables, Minerals, Ani> ; 

mais and Fish. ' 
Every hoy who has a box of paints 

wants as many colors In it a® i>oseible 
—ultra-marine, Chinese white, vei> 
millon, crimson lake, and so on. 

Have you ever wondered where all 
thWe different colors come from? 
Both sea and land — animals, fish, 
vegetables, and minerals—contribute 
their share of pigments, a® the foun- 
dation of the colors is called. 

The tiny cochineal Insects provide 
varying shades, from deepest crimson 
to palest pink. Turkey red is obtained 
from the madder plant, which grows 
in India. 

Yellow gamboge Is another vege- 
table product, being prepared from the 
sap of a tree growing in America and 
the East Indies. This sap has a bright 
yellow color, and is rather sticky. 

Discovered by Accident. 
That lovely hue, Prussian blue, is 

made In quite an extraordinary way— 
by fusing horses’ hoofs and other ani- 

I mal refuse matter with impure potas- 
sium carbonate. As may be imagined, 
its discovery,was accidental; it would 
not have occurred to anyone to experi- 
ment with these substances. . 

Blue Black is made from the char- 
red remains of vine-stalks. 

Ultramarine is perhaps the most 
beautiful of all the many shades of 
blue; it is obtained by burning the 
lapis-lazuli stone, which comes prin- 
cipally from China, Tibet, and Chili. 

Another blue is indigo, used chiefly 
as a dye; it is made from a plant 
which grows in Central America and 
the West Indies. As soon as the blos- 
soms appear, the plant is cut to the 
ground and the steni.s dried. New 
shoots spring up quickly, so that two 

j or three harvests are taken in a sea- 
son. 

Various kinds of earth and clay give 
colors. In the neighborhood cf Siena, 
in Italy, Is found the brown earth call- 
ed Raw Siena. When burnt it be; 
comes darker in shade, and is termed 
Burnt Siena. 

Yellow and blue colors are also na- 
tural clays or earth; they are worked 
in the English counties of Devonshire 
and Anglesey. Some are fine enough 
in their natural state to need nothing 
but washing before use. 

Cuttle-Fish Camouflage, 

Real Indian ink, strangely enough, 
is prepared from a recipe of which the 
Chine.se possess the secret; its chief 
constituent is supposed to be burnt 
camphor. Chinese white has nothing 
to do with China, being a preparation 
of zinc. 

The blacks comprise ivory-black and 
bone-black, both made from chips of 
ivory. 

Sepia has an interesting derivation. 
It is the fluid ejected by the cuttle-fish 
when it wishes to conceal itself from 
its enemies. As the fluid spreads In 
the water, it serves the same purpose 
as the smoke clouds with which Zep- 
pelins surrounded themselves during 
the war. 

From minerals we get vermilion and 
scarlet. Cinnabar, the ore from which 
quicksilver (or mercury) is drawn, al- 
so provides vermilion; while a lovely 
shade of scarlet Is given by iodide of 
mercury. 

Beautiful greens can be obtained 
from copper. 

Telling the Time at Sea. 
The sailor’s day Is divided Into 

watches of four hours each. 
These hegln at four, eight, and 

twelve o’clock, day and night, and 
every half-hour of the watch Is sig- 
nalled by the striking of the ship’s 
beU. 

By night or by day, four o’clock, 
eight o’clock, and twelve o’clock are 
known as eight bells. Then, begin- 
ning at the next half-hour, one bell Is 
struck; the following half-hour two 
bolls are struck; at the next, three; 
and BO on up to eight bells, when a 
new watch begins. 

For Instance; eight a.m. Is recorded 
by eight bells, half-past eight by on* 
bell, nine o’clock by two bells, half- 
past nine by three bells, ten o’clock 
by four bells, half-past ten by five 
bells, eleven o’clock by elx bells, halt- 
past eleven by seven bell», and twelve 
o’clock (noon) by eight bells. 

During the next watch (from mid- 
day to four p.m.) this formula is re- 
peated, beginning with one bell , at 
half-past twelve, and so on. 

    
Length of life la deslirable, but even 

more deatraivle are breadth, height 
and depth. 

300 MILE 
The used car deaJer who' allow» you 
how they nm instead of talkiug about 
what they are like. , 

USED AUTOS 
100 actually lu «took. 
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The CalL 
I h'ear the voice of summer calling me 

To drop my burdens, bid my . cares 
be BUU, 

And follow her o'er valley and o'er 
hill 

Unto the ways of gladness. Happily 
'I^he daisiCfS star the meadows and the 

free, 
Gay morning winds the forest path- 

ways fill 
With keen delight; and wild and 

silver-shrill 
A thrush flings wide his joyful ecstacy. 

The treetops weave upon a magic loom 
Green mysteries to tempt the lyric 

birds. 
The gardens breathe a spell of fra* 

grant words, 
The bees go buzzing to their honeyed 

doom ; 
And Love cries all his promises onco 

more 
When summer beckons at my open 

door! 

To Some He Wrote. 
The church was In urgent need of 

repair, and Sandy McNab, very popu* 
lar member, had been Inirlted to col* 
lect Bubficrlptions for the purpose. One 
day the minister met Sandy walking 
irresolutely along the road. The good 
man at once guessed the cause. 
“Sandy,” he said earnestly, *Tm sorry 
to see ye In this state.” “Ah, weel, it’s 
for the good o’ the cause,” replied the 
delinquent, happily. “Ye see, meenls- 
ter, it’s a’ through these subscreep^ 
tlons. I’ve been doun the glen, collect* 
in’ fun’s, an' at every hooee they made 
me hae a wee drappie.” “Every house? 
But—but surely, Sandy, there are 
some of the kirk members who are 
teetotalers?” “Aye, there are: but I 
wrote tae those.” 



ON THE ROAD TO 
MASTERSHIP 

Whatever your vocation, it Is essen- 
tial that you keep your goal vividly in 
mind. It is a great thing to think 
every day that you are on the road to 
mastership, that personal power is 
your goal and that everything you do 
and everything you think, all your 
expectations, yonr every act and word 
are working toward this one end,—• 
your mastership. If you keep this con- 
stantly in mind you will keep growing. 
Your life will grow larger, fuller, and 
more complete . 

On the road to mastership! What a 
fine motto for every youth who stands 
tiptoe on the threshold of his career. 
On the road to mastership, grinding 
everything into paint for life's great 
masterpiece, making everything count 
toward this one end; growth,, expan- 
sion, personal power, the development 
of ability greatly to serve the world. 

All sorts of temptations will try to 
keep you from your goal. Pleasure 
and comfort will vie for your atten- 
tion. Love of ease, and natural lazi- 
ness, will try to lure you from your 
goal. Persuaders on every hand will 
try to beckon you from your course. 
But burn this one word, “Mastership,” 
into your conscience, hang it up in 
your bedroom, and don’t let anything 
decoy or lure you from your goal. 

Many a morning you will rise and 
“Don’t-Feel-Like-It” will call you a fool 
for straining and striving for such an 
uncertain goal, a goal which you may 
never reach, and will bid you take It 
easy. Pleasure will tell you to take 
your good time as you are going. But 
do not heed these dangerous whispers. 

Young people are apt to think that 
one little departure from virtue, one 
little wrong act, could not seriously 
mar the Character which it has taken 
a lifetime to build, that such a thing 
would scarcely be noticed; but re- 
member that an artist may, with one 
stroke of the brush, ruin a master- 
piece on which he may have spent 
many years of effort. 

No matter what tempts you. fascin- 
ates you, keep steadily and persistent- 
ly in mind,' that you are on the road to 
mastership. 

This is your goal. Turn not to the 
right nor to the left. Let not even a 
Paradise tempt you from your course. 
This is the only way in which master- 
ship may be attained.—Success Maga- 
zine. 

A Sare Sign That the Blood is 

I Watery and Impure. 

People with thin blood are much 
more subject to headaches than full- 
blooded persons, and the form of anae- 

i mia that afflicts growing girls is al- 
most always accompanied by head- 

‘ aches, together with disturbance of 
’ the digestive organs. 
; Whenever you have constant or re- 
I curring headaches and pallor ot the 
' face, they show' that the blood is thin 
I and your efforts should be directed 
toward building up your blood. A fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will do this effectively, and the 
rich, red blood made by these pills will 
remove the headache. 

More disturbances to the health are 
caused by their blood than most peo- 
ple have any idea of. When your blood 
Is impoverished, the nerves suffer 
from lack of nourishment, and you 
may be troubled with insomnia, neuri- 
tis, neuralgia or sciatica. Muscles 
subject to strain are under-nourished 
and you may have muscular rheuma- 
tism or lumbago. If your blood is thin 
and you begin to show symptoms of 
any of these disorders, try building up 
the blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and as the blood is restored to 
its normal condition every symptom 
of the trouble will disappear. There 
are more people who owe their pre- 
sent state of good health to Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills than to any other 
medicine, and most of them do not 
hesitate to say so. 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer In medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box of six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont. 

This is Russia! 
A peasant’s cart dragging wearily 

under a burning sun. Flat lands crack- 
ed open by heat and drought with dead 
grain stalks withered and dry in the 
sun. Emaciated bodies lying by the 
roadside. Black wings circling in the 
brassy sky overhead. 

Mere carts, many, many carts at a 
river bank at sundown. What need of 
campfires when there is no food? The 
river is wide, but off across the Volga 
to the .:outhwest somew'here, weary 
versts aw'ay, are the domes and minar- 
ets of Moscow. More bodies, some 
cholera smitten. Back to the east and 
northeast other carts come crawling 
across a dead land with wings always 
hovering over the slow procession. 
One must go somewhere. 

A dead village, utterly cleaned.out. 
Street littered with broken jars, bot- 
tles, rags, rubbish. ^A few dead folk in 
the doorways. The wave of hunger 
mad has come. The villagers had 
fought for their food stores. Those 
not dead are driven like dry leaves In 
a hot wind. 

Multiply these things by a thousand 
roads and a thousand villages until 
they cover an area as great as all the 
United States east of the Mississippi. 
It Is even greater. 

Look east and north from Moscow. 
Up there along the Volga twelve divi- 
sions of infantry and two of cavalry 
wait to shoot down the hunger-driven 
as they come. Will there be cartridges 
enough? Will the sabres grow so dull 
that they will be mere métal blud- 
geons? 

In Moscow men plot how they may 
live fatly through and gain more 
power from the misfortunes of the dy- 
ing and the bones that will whiten the 
landscape when spring comes again. 
They claim to be the true disciples 
of the “Brotherhood of Man.” They 
have their troops on the Rumanian and 
Polish frontiers to strike at the Eur- 
ope that is now taking from its scanty 
stores to help them. There are 200,- 
000 more red troops in Georgia and 
Armenia alone; 

They must ride in armored trains, 
loaded with bayonet-carrying guards., 
when they travel to the edge of the 
onward rolling mass of hunger-strick- 
en. The instinct of the dying tells 
them that these men are the causes of 
their helplessness. 

A peasant -dying in a withered field. 
A fanatic studying a map and dream- 
ing of the red fires of world revolution. 
A vulture wheeling, slow-winged, over- 
head. This is Russia in 1921. 

Just one hundred years ago the 
French government came into posses- 
sion of the Venus of Mik> for the 
mod'est sum of fifteen hunidred francs. 
A young midshipman named Vautier 
was exploring the island^ of Milo when 
he noticed a peasant working with a 
fpickaxe at some object in the ground. 
He found: that it was a statue, in 
three pieces, and was astonishedi at its 
unusual «beauty. A Greek monk- pre- 
vented him from buying the statue 
at once, but Voutier appealed to the 
French ambassador at Constantinople, 
wiho went diirect to the Sultan and 
duced him to sell for a trifle what is 
now considered as the foremost work 
of art in the world:. 

Material Difference. 
“Now that Estelle is engaged, I sup- 

pose you are going to give her a linen 
shower.” 

“No; she said she preferred a lawn 
party.” 

People are made more unhappy by 
the ills they fear than by tho.se they 
suffer. 

Pyramid Building. 
The Pyramid of Cleops is nearly 500 

feet high, covers more than thirteen 
acres, and contains 90,000,000 cubic 

• feet of stone. Its construction is eaid 
I to have been a task of twenty years. 
: employing the continuous labor of 
I 100,000 men.' 
I Modern engineers believe that they 
1 ccdld reproduce it in twelve months, I at a labor cost of $1,200,000, using con- 
' Crete as the material in place of lime- 
I stone. 
j The great pyramid was built wholly 
j by man power. To erect one like it 
j would be a relatively easy tack me- 
chanically, in^usmuch as electrical and 

• other, machinery would do the bulk of 
j the work. 
I A theory generally accepted has 
j been that the ancient Egyptians ele- 
j vated the huge limestone blocks by 
! building against the structure a long 
“ramp” of earth, up which the stones 

I were dragged. Some of our foremost 
• engineers now reject this idea, con- 
• tending that the sides of the pyramid, 
^ being filled in to a smooth slant a.s 
: they rose, themselves formed planes 
I sufficiently, inclines to enable gangs of 
! men to pull up with ropes the stones 
' re<iulred for the successive courses. 
j With modern devices we could build 
such a pyramid in a year. An enor- 
mous concrete-mixing plant would be 

i erected, capable of • handling thous- 
I ands of tons of material a day. A 
! great steel tower, or several of them, 
! would be erected. Fresh concrete 
I would be rushed to these by a multi- 
I tude of bucket conveyers from the 
mixing plant. The concrete would 
be whisked to the tops of the towers 
and thence would be distributed to the 
points where it was wanted. Up, up, 
up the mighty pile would go. It would 
be a process twenty times as rapid as 
the best that slave labor could no un- 
der the lash for Old Man Cheops. 
 ^  

Mount Ararat. 
Mount Ararat is really ^wo moun- 

tains separated by a valley. The high- 
er peak is 17,210 feet and the lesser 
is 13,000 feet above sea level. 

British Produce Cotton. 
A British experiment farm at Bag- 

dad has succeeded in producing Egyp- 
j lian and long staple Amerloan cotton 
of excellent quality and heavy yield. 

BRITAIN WILL BUILD 
SWIFT MINE LAYER 

DURING THE COMING 
AUTUMN SEASON. 

The man whoise advice is worth 
while doesn't have to offer it. 

There are 860 daily newspapers in 
Mlnard’s Llnirr)ent for sale every^vhere Japan. 

Surnames and Their Origin 
ADAMS 

Variations—Adam, Adamson, Addison, 
Atkins, Atkinson, Adkins, Adkinson, 
Adie, Edie, MacAdam, MacAdie, 
MacKeggie, Ayson, Esson. 

Racial Origin—English and Scottish. 
Source—A given name. 

The family name of Adams is, of 
course, a shortened form of Adamson, 
or “Adam's son.” 

This surname, together with the 
many variations which have been 
formed from the medieval diminu- 
tives of the given name, is unusually 
widespread, because the given name 
itself was far more common in the 
Middle Ages than it is to-day. 

The medieval English were a sturdy, 
simple folk, comparatively few of 
whom could read, and so they lacked 
the modern facilities to search through 
the Scriptures for names for their 
children that the modem ability to 
read, coupled with the development of 
printing, would have given them. 
There was little incentive to learn to 
read, since books could be produced 
only by handwriting .and were exces- 
sively expensive. Hence they got 
their knowledge of the Scriptures by 
word of mouth, and naturally the 
names which stuck in their memories 
were those connected with the most 
dramatic passages. Naturally the 
^tory of the creation was among the 
most prominent, which explains why 
the name of Eve as well as Adam was 
so popular. 

‘ “Adcock” was a diminutive of the 
given name. It became a family name 
as “Adcockson,” and was finally short- 
ened again to Adcock. “Ad” and “Ad- 
kin” or “Atkin” were also forms of the 
given name, giving rise to Addison, 
Adkins, Adkinson, Atkins and Atkin- 
son. 

The Scottish or Celeic form of the 
given name was “Adhamh.” A sept 
of the Clan Gordon bears this name, 
tracing it to Adam de Gordon, Anglo- 
Norman founder of the clan in the 
twelfth century. 

MacAdam is a sept name in the Clan 
MacGregor. 

The Clan Aid, or MacAdle, is a 
branch of Fergusons. 

Adams-on, Ayson, Esson and Mac- 
Keggie, all of which are said to be de- 
rived from the given name of Adam, 
are septs of the Clan Mackintosh. 

THOMPSON 
Variations—Thompson, Thomas, Tom- 

son, Tomlinson, Thomlinson, Thom- 
lln, Tomlin, Taweson, MacTavIsh, 
MacTause. 

Racial Origin—English and Scottish. 
Source—A given name. 

Thomas is a given name which al- 
most deserves to be ranked with John 
in the number of family names which 
are traceable to it; but not quite. 

It was, of course, a biblical name of 
great popularity throughout Europe in 
medieval times, and especially in Eng- 
land. The given name is Hebrew, and 
it means “a twin.” 

About the only puzzle in connection 
with the rise of the family name 
Thompson is the insertion of the “p.” 
This is entirely euphonic.* The "p” 
was not there In the original descrip- 
tive form of the family name, which 
was simply “Thom's-son.” But the 
quick opening of the Ups after the 
pronunciation of the "m” to make way 
for the “s” gives a faint explosive 
sound. Try saying the name over to 
yourself rapidly several times, and 
you’ll see how easily the “p” sound 
creeps in. And at,a period when the 
people spelled more by ear than by 
book rule, it was natural that the “p” 
should slip into the records as well. 

The other variations of the name, 
aside from those which include the 
“lin” syllable and the Scottish forms, 
need no explanation. 

The “liii” was a diminutive added 
to the given name before the forma- 
tion of the surname. 

In. Scotland there are bmiiches of 
the Campbells of Argyle who bear the 
names MacTavish, MacTause and 
Tawesson, deriving it from “Taus- 
Corr,” a chieftain of the time of Alex- 
ander II. 

To be of Cruiser Class, About 
6,000 Tons and of Large 

Munition Ca{>acity. 
Besides the four superdreadnoughts, 

armed with 16-inch gur.s, for which 
Parliament Is to vote money this 
month, Great Britain is about to lay 
down two other vessels, each of a new 
and novel type; says a London news- 
paper. The first is a cruiser in'kie 
layer, while the second is a big ocean- 
going submarine, which probably will 
be larger and much faster than the 
German U-cruisers that made their ap- 
pearance toward the end of the war. 

The mine layer is to be put on the 
stocks at Devonport during' the com- 
ing autumn. She will be thé first ves- 
sel of this type ever built for the 
Royal Navy, all its other mine ships 
having been improvised. Her features 
will be high .speed, an extensive cruis- 
ing ralius and very large mine carry- 
ing capacity. The displacement may 
exceed 6,000 tons. War experience 
demonstrated the value of big high 
speed ships fitted up as mine layers, 
and it is partly owing to the fine pei> 
formance of H.M..S Princess Margaret, 
a former C.P.R. liner, purchased by 
the Admiralty and use,d for this work, 
that the decision to build a special 
mine cruiser has been taken. 

Driven by Diesal Engines. 
As regards the new submarine, the 

few details known of her indicate a 
development of the famous “K” class 
designed to work with the fleet at sea. 
But the new boat will be driven by 
Diesel engines and will have better 
diving qualities than the K-boata. 

Thé Brazilian Government, It Is un- 
derstood. intends to augment its navy 
by purchasing foreign warships. A 
mission headed by Admiral JJ. Riber- 
ro da Costa and Commandant C. Pal- 
meira is no win Europe for this pur- 
pose. It f.s said that they are negoti- 
ating for the purchase of one or two 
British battleships, the Agincourt and 
Erin being mentioned in this connec- 
tion. 

The Agincourt was originally built 
in England for Brazil, but before com- 
pletion was sold to th-e Turks, who 
were prevented from taking delivery 

! of her by the war. She was then 
! seized by the British and commis.sion- 
I ed for service with the Grand Fleet, 
, taking part in the Jutland battle. 
' American naval men who served in 
the North Sea will remember having 
heard this ship called the President 
Wilson, a nickname bestowed cn her 
by reaso-n of her battery of fourteen 
14-inch guns, known as the Fourteen 
Points. The Agincourt ha*s been in re- 
S'crve since the war,, 

SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
KILL LITTLE ONES 

SECRET TALKS 
THROra SPACE 

WORK OF WONDERFUL 
LITTLE VALVE. 

At the first sign of illness during the 
hot weather give the little ones Baby’s 
Own Tablets or in a few hours he may 
be beyond aid. These Tablets will 
prevent summer complaints if given 
occasionally to the well child and wIU 
promptly relieve these troubles if 
they come on suddenly. Baby’s Own 
Tablets ' should ’ always be kept in 
every home whore there are growing 
children. There Is no other medicine 
as good and the mother has the guar- 
antee of a government analyst that 
they are absolutely safe, The Tab- 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont. 

Wireless Telephone Around 
the World is a Marvel of the 

Not Distant Future. 
One Of the biggest dreams of wire- 

less, full of promise for the world, is 
coming true. At last men of science 
have succeeded in tlie'great task to 
which they have given the'r minds for 
years—they have made wireless secret 
and private. 

This l.s the latest development in 
i the scientific wonder of the age, and 
the method .by which it is brought 
about is ingenious. "A certain type of 
wave is used that will go frem .point 
to point without expanding, and it 
cannot,'therefore, be picked up by any 
station unless that station happens to 

in the direct lino between the 
trar.smittlng and receiving stations. 

The system can be applied to wire- 
less telephone or telegraph, a.nd it is 
expected that it will be In general use 
before long. 

Privacy by Wireless. 
Wireless can, in this way, be ren- 

dered as secret and private as a mes- 
.sage by wire. 

Professor J. A. Fleming, of London 
University, tells us that some time ago 
a ship In the Atlantic spoke by wire- 
less telephone to a station on the 
American coast; then, by means of a 
special apparatus called a thermionic 
valve, the message was transferred to 
the New York—San Francisco tele- 
phone line, and on to Lc.s Angeles. 

-There it was transferred to the wire- 
less telephone and transmitted to the 
island of Santa Catalina in the Pa- 
cific, thirty miles from the mainland, 
so that a man on a ship in the Atlan- 
tic spoke across that ocean, across the 
American continent, and over part of 
the Pacific, a distance of four thous- 
and miles. 

This wonder, and indeed the whole 
remarkable development of wireless 

^ over long distances, has been render- 
I ed possible by the thermionic valve, 
a little instrument that magnifies the 

I current. 
I Even on an ordinary telephone a 
I much thinner and less expensive cable 
! can be used if thermionic valves are 
; inserted. Hew great the saving Is can 
i be judged by the fact that the wire of 
the ordinary trunk line between Lon- 
don and Glasgow w'eighs three hun- 
dred tons, and by means of the valve 
more than half this weight can be 
saved. -The General Post Office is now 
using the valve on all its long trunk 
lines. 

Cabinet of the Empire. 
Almost every week there are ad- 

vances in wireless. . Seme years ago 
Professor Fleming foretold that it 
might be possible one day for the Pre- 
miers of the British Commonwealth, 
without leaving their offices, to com- 
municate by wireless telephone and 
attend an Empire Cabinet meeting in 
Downing Street. 

It seems that we may be:on the eve 
of such a marvel. It might be quite 
possible, Professer Fleming says, for 
a British Minister to say to a .'secre- 
tary: “I want the opinion of General 
Smuts on a matter. Ask him what he 

i thinks,” and for the secretary to come 
back presently and say that the Pre- 
mier of South Africa approves of the 
decision. 

Wireless telephony has one great 
advantage over the ordinary tele- 
phone. It does not distort the form 
of the sound waves. In the ordinary 
telephone the waves are much dis- 
torted, with the result that the sounds 
heard at the receiving end , are far 
from perfect. With wireless there is , 
no distortion, and the sound is clear. 

No hot cooking 
No trouble to serve 

For breakfast or lunch, no 
food is Quite so convenient 
or satisfying as 

Grape-Nuts 
Served from the package, 
with cream or milk—fldl of 
splendid Tjody-huilding nutri- 
tion. Its flavor and crispness 
charm the taste~a splendid 
summer food. 

'There's a Reason" for Grape-Nuts 
Sold, ^T'OccTS 

- An Electric Coat. 
An electrically heated garment, de- 

signed especially for use by aviators; 
has been developed by the genius of 
an Italian, Antonangelo Negromanto, 
of Milan. It has certain very novel 
features. 

In 'the higher reaches ôf the atmos- 
phere, into which aviaiors ascend, 
there is even in the summer time cold 
50 severe that the thickest garments 
of padded and fur-trimmed leather do 
not afford adequate protection. 

The Negromanti coat is woven of 
threads which, both warp and weft, 
are electrically resi&tant wires coated 
with a fireproof insulating material— 
asbestos or silk. . 

The wires are connected with a 
source of electric currant (which may 
be a battery of accumulators, and also 
with an apparatus which contains an 
aneroid barometer. The-latter instru- 
ment is associated with a thermos- 
tatic tube In such a way as to vary the 
electrical resistance of the wires com- 
posing the coat. 

Thus, becau.se of the barometric 
control of the electric current, the 
coat gives increasing warmth as the 
flying machine attains higher and high- 
er latitudes. The higher the aviator 
goes the more the heat furnished for 
his comfort by the garment he wears. 

,A  

Fiction Provided For. 
The husband wà.s'seeing his beloved 

wife off for a holiday. 
“Maggie, dear,” he said, “hadn’t you 

better take some fiction with you to 
while away the time?” 

“Oh, no, George,” she said, “you’ll 
be sending me some letters.” 

I know what pleasure is, for I have 
done good work.—R. L. Stevenson. 

It ^ 

At a erossread it i? better to sound 
your horn and put your fcot on the 
brake than to step on the accelerator 
end try to beat the other fellow 
aoroââ. 

His Alibi. 
Awkward Friend (who has been per- 

mitted to hold the baby, with disas- 
trous results)—“Terrible, terrible! I; 
can’t imagine how it happened. Real-. 
}y, I assure you,.I—I hardly ever drop j 
a baby.”    

MONEY ORDERS. 
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in five thousand' 'offices 
throughout Canada. 

-   — 

Summer vacation and recreation: 
“To-morrow to fresh woods and pas- 
tures new.” A. league up the road 
so-m-ewihere, then a bypath, and a little 
lodge by a rushing mount«iTi TtJéam. 
or perliiaps where bhe sea tum'bles in 
—-cool and sweet and salt. Let the 
act of going—leaving your , place un- 
occupied—be the vacation part, of it. 
The precious days of freedom are for 
recreation: new tasks, new thoughts, 
a regeneration of mdnd and body. It 
is not a matter of doing nothing, but 
rather of doing something different 
or differently or in a different place. 

eiTf OW 

Verbal Barrage. 
“Shall I go ever the top?” asked the 

talkative barber, poising his shears. - , 
“Ye<s, as soon as your gas-attack ts . 

over," answered the weary customer., | 
Nasty One. j 

“Yes, my dear,” said the sarcastic ; 
husband; “you may have made the 
cake all alone, as you say, but who 
helped you lift it out of the oven?” ; 

Wouldn't Repeat. > 
Jack—“Say, Artie, this firecracker 

won’t go off.”. 
•Artie—“That’s funny, it went off all 

right a minute ago.” | 

They Might. | 
“Papa,” asked little .Clementine, “if 

they made stockings out of Irish pop- 
lin, would they call them Sinn Fein- 
ery?” 

Unhealthy Not To. 
Tourist (in mining town)—“Is this 

a good healthy place to settle in?” 
• Hotel Keeper—“It is, stranger. Fact 
is. ye can’t get away from here alive 
unless ye do settle.” 

All Explained. 
Officer in charge of rifle-range— 

“Don’t you know any better than -to 
point an empty gun at me?” 

Pm.w Recruit—“But it isn’t empty, 
sir; it’s loaded.” 

Learning His Trade. 
“Johnny,” said the teacher reprov- 

ingly, “you misspelled most'of the 
words In your composition.” 

“Yes’m; I'm going to be a dialect 
writer.” 

Suspicious Welfare Work. 
Mother—“No, Bobble, I can’t allow 

you to play with that little Kim boy. 
He might have a bad influence over 
you.” - ' I 

Bobby—“But, mother, can I play j 
with him for the good influence I 
might have over him?” 

Of Course. 
“Emma,” her mother said, “did you 

peel your apple, as I told you to, be- 
fore eating it?” 

“Yes, mamma,” said little Emma. 
“And what did you do with the peel- 

ing?” 
“Why,” said little Emma, “I ate it, 

of course.” 

A Remarkable Legal Memory. 
“Have you ever -appeared as a wit- 

ness in a suit before?” asked the at- 
torney. 

“Why, of course,” replied the young 
lady cn the witness scând. 

“Do you remember what suit it ' 
was?” ' 

“It was a blue suit with a white col- 
lar and white cuffs and white buttons 
all the way do-wn. the back,” replied 
the fair witness. 

Ldll WOMAN IS 
” MUCHGRATlFffiD 
GRATEFUL TO TANLAC 

FOR HELPING HER. 

Now Free From Troubles 
From Which She H«wi Suffer- 
ed For Three Long Years. 
“I will always feel grateful to the 

lady In Toronto who advised me to 
take Tanlac,” said Mrs. Gertrude Pugs- 
ley, 74 Colbcme St., London,! Ont. 

“For three years I suffered from a 
genentl run-down condition, following 
a severe operation. I was in the hos- 
pital for a month and, after coming 
home, it was fully ten weefcs before I 
could get around very much and then 
only with difficulty. 

“I could neither eat nor sleep with 
any satisfaction end had very little 
strength. I was not entlsflod with the 
way I w'^as mending and decided to get 
something to builu me up. 

“I road a statement from a lady in 
Toronto about Tanlac and I wrote to 
her and she advised me to try it by 
all means. It certainly haa been a 
godsent^ to me and I am glad I follow- 
ed her advice, for I am a well woman 
to-day. I began tq pick up from the 
very start and my streugtii gradually 
came back. I have a fine appetite, 
sleep soundly air night long and my 
work is a pleasure. I am grateful for 
what Tanlac did for me and I believe 
it will do the same for others.”^ 

Tanlac is sold by leading drug:glsts 
everywhere. Adv. 

Why “Pot-Luck"? 
When a man offers a ^ur-on-the 

moment Invitation to “come home 
with me and ta-ke pot-luck,” he Is un- 
derstood as meaning that no special 
preparation has been made for the 
guest, but that the repaat will be 
whatever chances to be In the house. 

But there was à time when “pot 
luck" was actually dished cut of a pot, 
and when the guest took his chance 
of getting either a good meal oc a 
very slim one. In the old days—and 
the practice Is still in force In some 
parts of Europe—nothing canoe ami^s 
to the family cooking-pot suspended 
from the pot-hook in the centre of the 
fireplace. 

Everything edible was thrown into 
it, and, to “keep the pot boiling,” the 
fire was seldom. If ever, allowed to go 
out. When meal-tlme came, persona 
fished for themselves, and whatever 
they happened to find was their “pot- 
luck.” 
 ^  

As a rule fish sleep <hiring the day. 

publishers of the best Farmers’ 
paper in the Maritime Provinces In 
writing to us states: 

“I v.'ould say that I do not kno\^ of 
a medicine that has stood the test of : 
time like MINARD'S LINIMENT. It I 
has been an unfailing remedy In our[ 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and Imitators." 

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Cark>ts 
TORONTO «ALT WORKS 

c. J. eurr TORONTO 

You Never lire Of 
Cttdcura Soap 

Because of its -^jsolute purity 
and refreshing fragrance, it m 
ideal for every-day toilet pur- 
poses. Always 'include the 
Cuticura-Talcum in your toilet 
prejjarations. ' ' 
S^2Se. Oiiilae«l2$a^5ee. TalewSSe. Sold 
uiroushouttheDominitm. CanmiiaaDepol: 
Lgm^l^led, M4 5L M it. W„ MMM. 

dMW irilbixit naus’« 

Am«rfoa*s pioneer Dog Remedlen 
Book on 

DGC DISEASES 
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad- 
dress by the Author. 

K-.Clay Glover Co., 
lis West 31st Streot 

New York. Ü.8.A 

ASmiN 
“Bayer” is only Genuine 

The only difference between a rut 
and a grave is the width and depth. 

The first bicycle driven -by pedals 
was made in Paris in 1866. 

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia 

Warning! It’s Criminal to take a 
chance on any substitute for genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aaplrln," prescribed 
by physicians for twenty-one years 
and proved safe by millions. Unless 
you see the name “Bayer” oil package 
or on tablets you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. In every Bayer pack- 
age are directions for Colds, Head- 
ache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ear- 
ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for 
Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve tab- 
lets cost ^ew cents. Druggists also 
sell larger packages. Made in Cana- 
da. Aspirin is the trade mark (regis- 
tered in Canada), of Bayer Manufac- 
ture of Monoaceticacidester of Sati- 
cylicacld. 

THE MISERY OF ' 
BACKACHE 

Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Meaford, Out.—“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 

backache, and 1 also 
had a female weak- ' 
ness. I felt dizzy 
and nervous, and 
was without energy. 
1 had to force myself 
to do ray worir, and 
was always tired. 
Saw a PiuKham ad- 
vertisement which 
induced me to take 
the Vegetable Com- 
pound, and my back 
gradually stopped 

aching and 1: felt'lighter in spirits.- I 
am recoTvny.nSi..-r toe Vs;;Sv91jte Com- 

I fsSuhd with pieasureMKafflmuêél wno 
I complain as 1 did.”—MttJBREB BKOOK, 
I Meaford, Ont. 

Woman’s Precious Gift 
' The one which she should most zeal- 

ously guard is her health, but die often 
neglects to do so in season until soma 
ailment peculiar to her sex has fastened 
itself upon her. When so affected 
women may rely upon Lyifia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a remedy 
that has been wonderfully successful in 
restoring health to saffermg women. 

I If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound will help you, write to Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medictae Co.  ham 
Lynn, Mass., for advice.' Yonr letter 
will be opened, read and answered Iqr I 
woman, and held la strict r—  
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Rev. Felix Couiurier, 
D.O., O.B.F., C.M., Duly 

[ntliroiie!l 
(Continued from page 1) 

while I try to point out its salient 

fe.ituros. 

About one hunfhvd and twonty-fivo 

years ago in a'torritory far distant 

pa^ï Igrty yoar^ particularly jn 

j ' theîc tKèy ïïà^ cToltc^ 

dioc^l ÿrîïÊ ni.0 S”Idcîîce g| îlieir 

genergsify;. ^nd it would üô like a 

roll Call of a'Highland Hcgimonl 

sliould we give some of the names 

connected in this diocese with reli- 

gion, charity and educatiem. There 

is also ill this diocese a little sprinkl- 

ing of Irish—no harm in them at 

all. They also have a record of de- 
votion to Christ and the, see of St. 

Peter, and a few them have help- 

from here, a body of sturdy Cathol- make the place what it is. 

ics who had been proof against j- j t,pcm by, they are hot 
temptation, were evicted from their ^vorlhy of being considered with the 

liome.s, wtre driven from their h-omes. gcotch. Elsewhere they have - built 

If they had been able, if your fore- church, but not here. Tliey have 

fathers bad been able to trifle with j^ç-pxd but if any one of them’ 

the truth of Ci-od, these your fore- g^oidd say to mo that he held an 

father.s would have had a diflerent i mportant position here I should be 

and a more pleasant history, but for it and very much ■^shamod 

they had no thought of trifling with ^ him. There is another Catholic 

tlie Church and t?heir loyalty to element, Catholic to the core, Ca- 

Jesus Christ. / tholic in traditions in a long his- 

'Chpre was amongst them a certain tory, Catholic by love, by generosity, 

priest, Alexander Macdonell. over |the •French Canadian clemcmt. Wluit 

them and bound to their interests as has been the experience of priests 

the true priest is always bound to with the French Canadians of this 

the interests of his people. It was a place? They will tell you that they 

long distance from Crleiigarry to are generous and kind, that they 

Glasgow, a much longer distance are excellent Catholics. One of . 

than the mere miles indicate—it was their representatives will speak more 

the distance from their home to ex- extensively in their own tongue. Yet 

iU\ from the Highlands to the How- I would claim the privUege of say- 

lands and when the people hav© to ing what T know is the truth; tjiat 

come out from home under the force in the p’ast they were ineii 'lo.\ al to 

of oppression to save their religion, the bishop, true to the church, ton- 

it is a Godsend that they fshould^dcr hearted, kind, peaceable — when 

h-.ve a priest at their head. J left alone. 

Tn the midst of their oppression, | priesthood you have around 

he managed to ^btain some kind of your diocese, that lion of 

work for his CaUioUc highlanders. | g[(g before you there. 

This was just before the outbreak of ^ \'erv lîovereiid (îeorge Corbet, 

the Napoleonic wars by which the ^ years ago, ho raised .his 

supremacy of Europe was threatened priestly absolution 

by one who was a marvellous gen- ^ j ever received. From hhn in the 

ins bat a despot. These Glengarry ,;\rttropoUtan Church at Kingston, 1 

highlandei-s ïorgot their persecution ^ received the Eddy of Our I.ord 

and'.oppression, and under the lead- Chri.st -fer the first time. 1 

er.ship of their brave priest and tj^en the reverence that every 

chaplain, ofi'ored t.heir services to | fe^is for a priest of God, and 

their King. The war was ended by t^vor since he has been aîi object of 

the Peace of Amiens in 1S02, and as | ip.y reverence and admiiration. He 

they were no longer needed, they has l):en father to the priests of 

had to disband. Likewise. the,\' this diocese, their counsellor. His 

could not seek a living in Glasgow, ' accurate judgment, his rare pnid- 

and they cast their eyes on the once, made him a father to them 

land that was the hope of the ' men ' for the past thirty-five or forty 

who looked for freedom and which ' years. Of the priests, I can speak o-s 

i.s still the opdn door to the op- few of themselves could speak. Some 

pressed. When they heard that there ' of the very ‘best friends 1 have in 

was a danger that under the rule of tl’.e v.’orld arc sitting airJong tho.se 

the republic recently formed in Am-' priests. !^(.n:c were with me at the 

ei ica they would sufler the same Uni\'crsit,\', some as students. You 

o;.>pres.sion as at home in Scoiland, , will receive from them more than 

from the motive of desiring to wor-' you will over be able'to give' i>ack 

ship thoii’ God at the altar of their to them of lo,^■aU,v and afTectio-n 

fo! efathens. they made their w ay at and service and zeal. T'hcro will be 

Ja.s’t to this place in Canada. ^ faltering in their loyalty. There is 

: Father Alexander ilacdonellwork- none in Glengarry. The people who 

eel Fttcadily until he finally got a established this ohurclp the people 

permission to lead his old Glengar-|now go to this ohiirab are not 

ry rcriment into this beginning of a . that type. The longer you live 

new world, and they lu’oiight over , them, the more of their 

liCF'o wdth them the l)!essed names of , their zeal will you 

their frr^fathors and of the land of receive. 

tl-.c'ir IjirUi, and thej' planted Glen- j The Bishop is placed here to rule. 

g:ii rv here and all the oHier 'high- /lUy J^ord. the whole church of Crod 

land names ■'that make this county ! is an army. The G.H.Q. ig at Rome, 

famous. ' .[the general staff is there, and the 

Alcxuuicr ivracdo'neli, the first coiiiniandor-in-chief is there, 'But. 

bishop of L ppor Canada, was a ?>G' T.ord, every diocese in the whole 

manelluirs man. There- are things universal church is an ann.\' and 

a! out him that will make him there is a commander theiv, and he 

smile with pleasure and joy a.s he alone has the right under the com- 

f-ces you, my Lord Bishop, upon the • mander-in-chief to govern and rule 

episcopal tlu’one of Alexandria. He his diocese. That is the plainest ca- 

tions quite different, in their dom- 

estic life, ambitions and ideals. 

The Province of Ontario has its 

own problems to solve and the'Pro- 

vince of Ontario must solve its own 

problems alone. There is no difficul- 

ty at all in the Catholic Ohurch 

the Province of Ontario taking care 

of all the Catholics who come here, 

And so the matter is very simple. 

Y’oti have come into the Civil FIp^'- 

inc? of Ontario, into the ecclesiasti- 

cal Province of Kingston, and in 

twelve years almost now cf associa- 

tion wiUi the BL«hoi s of this Civil 

Province cf Ontario and iMetropoli- 

tan Province of Kingston I haw 

never seen a single instance when 

Pierre vit toujours sur le trône de 1 
Rome. Pendant les siècles qui furent il a i 
commande dans le monde entier. Par la | 
suite son autorité avec la doctrine s’est ilni'ge circle 
répandue dans le monde, 
n’est alle^sans autorité, sans mission prê- 
cher la Vérité de Dieu. Celui-la était le 
pasteur legitime parce que Pierre avait 

in -! parle, parce que le chef supreme avait 
commande. Pour parler avec autorité il 
faut etre revetu de cede mission. C’est 
la notre grance consolation, notre joie, 
notre quietude de l’ame qui font qu’en 
presence de votre pasteur vous vous 
courberez devant sa sainte benediction 
celle d’un pere. Vous n’etes plus 
orphelins. 

i ’apod'e nous a dit que le pasteur avait * 
un amour paternelle pour tous ses fils, ■ ' 
qu’il n’ignore aucun d’eux et que tous 
sont un égal objet de sa sollicitude. Tous 
ont le droit de le regarder comme le 
ministre du Christ—le grand mystère de 

Ylrs. M. Boyd who is a sister of 
f--‘ Monoased has the -sympathy of a ■ 

v-i. frientis in her ho-' 
Mais personne reavement. 

! tous ont le droit de se tourner vers lui 
I de l’appeler son pere. 

et 

mystère 

the men sent bv Peter wore'nfot able ! la paternité divine qui fait que quelle quel 

to look atler Peter-s interests. j '“Sue ou la nationalité de chacun, MEl « ITH AN 

And SG, ui.v Lord, as a Bishop of 

this Province of Ontario, as a child   

of this Mc4ropolUan ecclesiastical j history of the Catho- 

Provinceof .Kingston, in the r,ameK^^„j a represemtative 

may say of your clergy who have fga.therlng from Glengarry and Stor- 

speak today, and in !.,nont, all b.ing desirous of partiel- 

j pating in this isolcmn and m-emor- 

able Mass and at the same time of 

giving a public manifestation of 

i their gratitude towards the ‘Holy 

, Father in again giving a head to 

COINING PICNIC. 

On Vodne.^day. 21st Sept, next, 

grand I'.F.O. Picnic under the man- ; 

agement ot the Glen Nevis Farmers’ i 

Club, will be liold at Dajihoxisie Sta- ! 

tion. Invitations have been extended 
des to Hon. Manning Doherty, Provin- 

cial Minister of Agriculture, J. J. 

risen, IL W. E. Burn;aby a'nd 

our local memlx>rs to be present and | 

deliver addresses. Fuller particulars 

next week. 

Simmons Says 
Cut open any Simmons’ 

stock- 
Mattress that comes into- your 

to ashed ire 

the name of your faithful people 

without exception, I bid you wel- 

come to ,our midst. We did not ex- 

pect you, we did not even know 

that you should be sent,'but ypu 

come under the command of Peter. 

With, all our hearts and with the 

fullness of Catholic afjection, we 

welcome you into our midst. tve 

will stand by \ ou whenever you 

may desire it, and we hope that 

God will give you a long and blessed 

and fruitful episcopal career, and 

every Ixle.ssing from grant you 

Ifeavon. 

The solemn High : Ma,ss Ixeing end- 

Emard, of Vallevfiold, 

the Episcopal ' See of Alexandria. 

Ai:<out one o’clock the Bishop was 

waited upon by representative mem- 

bers of the St. .Teah Baptiste So- 

ciety of Glengarry, Mr. .T. E. Uhe- 

vrier of Cornwall, reading the ad- 

dress of welcome, wliile Dr. Mon- 

f-.*lte lU'c-sented, in the naaïic of, the 

Society, a check for a handqome am- 

ount. The address here referred to 

and His Lordship's reply, we reluct- 

antly have to hold over till next 

issue, but it will then receive all 

A.CCIDENT. 

^ While operating the engine furnish- 

ing power threshing out the barn of 

Mrs. D. W. McLeod, Dunvegan, on i ^ 

the morning of ’’Friday. Hho 19th ^ 

inst., Neil J.,,son of Mr. Dougald | 

McDonald, met with a somewhat ! ^ 

painful accident and after consulta- ! ® 

tion with the family physician, Dr. ^ 

McEwon, it was decided to remove ^ 

him to the Royal Victoria Hospital, | ^ 

Montreal, for treatment. This was | 0 

done on Saturday morning and 'his 

about shortly. He was accompanied 

many frie'nds hope that he will be 

to the city by his father. 

your unfailing assur- 
of clean» pure» new 

If you do not find it up to specifications or better—ship 
acK every item of Simmons^ Merchandise and never send us 

another order. 
The Label of Simmons Limited is 

ance of a mattress built for sleep, 
materials. 

. A Mattress built in airy» sun-fîooded workrooms, by highly 
skilled work-people. 

Exclusive tickings. 
Stitching and tufting close, firm, uniform- 
A Mattress resilient, luxurious- Built for sleep. 
For sale at 

I 

31st AFGUST AT APPT.E HILL. 

What gives promise of being the 

social of the seaison is the one be- 

ing arranged for at the above place 

on the evening of Wednesday of nc.xt 

week by the ladies of St. Anthony’s 

Parish. See advertisement on last 

rage of l!^s issue. 

Phone 66 Main Street 

i 

; dinner. 

Hymeneal. 

^thrilled the FiTiich Ganarlian people tliic prominence, 

r resent vith an address that . was j Suhseqnontl.v Hi.s T/orclship Bishop 

most insnrniir which we are indeed ; Couturier entertaino<l his .miests at 

pleased to stive to our readers. 

FBKNCH SKIiMON | 

II y a a peu pres im an, le diocese ' 
d Alexandria pleurait la perte de son' 

! eyeque C’etait un grand jour de deuil. I 
^ Nous de la province de Quebec, nous nous 
unissions a vetre douleur et a votre deuil, i 

j C’était alors la tristesse. Aujourd’hui le i 
I jour est chançe. Le spectacle est differ-1 . „ „ . 
l ent. C’est en effet un jour d’allegresse et "laO's tatneclrnl, North 
^de rejoissance, pour tout le diocese Ba.v, Ont., on Monday morning-, 
jd’Alexandria. Avec vous encore nous [August 22iid, 1921, when Ida Ma- 
rejouissons Vous acceuiller, dans la per- - • ' , , , , ,, ... -w i 
sonne do Mgr. Felix Couturier, avec les «'”<3 ""’’s 

{sentiments d’une piete filiale celui qui I^- Villeneuve of Maxville, became 

vient directement envoyé par Rume pour the Itride of Mr. A. Gordon Mac- 
rattacher au siege de Pierre le siece * » i > AT.. * i, 
pnlcrnnoi r” ATl • fjona.lcl, soR of the late Mr. A. D. . episcopal a Aie-xanaria. Ilvcus incombe 

Macdonald, 

Father E. 

].>rîde, who 

MA(’L>ONALD-VH.LENEUVE 

quiet marriage was solemnized 

! 

and Mrs. Macdonald left iinmediato- 

ly for îîaileybiiry. Ont., where the 

groom is engaged in business. Con- 

gratulations. 

was a great prelate, full of the spir-_ ii,on law. You never heard in 

it of sacrifice that inspires the war that the Major General (,f 

pti(sts. He is said to have carried 5th Division interfered with the 

Ir'.s own little altar on his back . a!s fairs of the Major General of 

far as six hundred miles from this list Division. 

fne 

ti\e 

af- 

the 

They might have joined in council. 
place. And the Imperial decorations 

y-hich your Lordship is privilegod put no qfficer outside the corps, no 

fo wear, the Order of the British officer outside the divi.sSon, would 

Kaipire and the Military Cross, re- ' have thought of iuterforing within 

inmd us of the decorations which ' the jurisdiction cf the commander of 

lieverend Ale.xaiider Macdonell earn- -he division or the corps. The Bish- 

ed and received from, his Sovereign, ' op of Alexandria is the Bishop of 

and It is abord of union between Alexandria. He is not the Bishop 

hnn and you. 
the 

of London, nor is tho Bishop of 

It was not far from her^ at St. I’-e Bishop of Alexandria. 

Haphaels that he planted a semkiar.v ' as .vou [jlease, it will 
for piiests. He built the first col 

lege for Catholic youths at King.s- 

be true. No priest can 005110 i.nto 

the dioce.se of .kle.xandria without 

ton, Regiopolis College. He also re- permission of the Bishop of Al- 

ccived a grant of 200 acres for each ®^“tidria. That is the commonest 

■family brought nto the county, 1 of the canon law-, 

upon which he placed his faithful ! My Lord, your lines have been 

lughlander.s, Ca,Uiolic to tlie core ,uast in pleasant places. There will be 

and patriotic above all. He spent lof uc trouble, no difficulty whatsoever 

hi.s own private fund.s thirteen "’“th the people or the priestliood of 

thousand pouhd.s, aii enormous sum .vour beautiful little diocese. Ever.c' 

of money in these da.rs, but alto- diocese is one, or oualit to he one 

gether extraordinarv a hundred years b'g family. 1 ho bishop is the fath- 

ago. .-Vlt'hongih he had cmly' one or 

two priests when he came, Ijy liis ef- 

fort.s and labours he left twent.v-five 

or thirt.v when “be died in 1S40. 

Ili.s nieniory and the glory of his 

work go on after him and the spirit 

remains here in Stoniiont and Glen- 
garri-, the spirit of the late Scottish 

er, the priests and the people are 

his children, cind in every well-ro.gul- 

ated home no outsiders interfere 

with family allairs. There will be no 

diificuilties, and I .see no cause for 
the ir.c-nticu of ci.ffieultics ' in th.e 

beautiful addre.-ses read yesterday. 

There shGuId be no cUd'iouUie.s in 

'cette solennelle ceremonie. Mais il in> of .Vlexandrin, the Rev. 
; porte d’avan age d’en detacher les leçons B,.nvan oificiating. The 
j salutaires que l’Eglise vous invite ay ' ■ 
. trouvgr pour l’attachement plus étroit et unattended, wore a smartly tai- 
plus sincere envers Elle. : lored navy lilue serge suit, wîtb er- 

I Qu’est-ce que cette fete? Un nouvel mine neckpiece and featiier hat. 3Ir. 
eveque vous arrive. Il vient de traverser 
les mers pour venir au milieu de vous. Et 
vous etes venus aujoura’hui le contempler 
comme votre pasteur et votre pere. En 
lui vous trouverez acqpinpli l’oeuvre de 
Jesus-Christ. Le divin Sauveur est venu 
sur la terre répandre la Lumière, faire 
connaître la Loi de son Pere, et nous 
diriger dans les sentiers de la vertu et 
nous ouvrir les portes du ciel. Il est ve 
nu répandre une nouvelle doctrine, prê- 
cher ses vérités a Lui et celle du Saint- 
Esprit. 11 a jeie sur son chemin les dons iist 17th, tiie death occurred at the 
de son coeur et de son amour. Que de -, , , ■ , 
miracles ii a accomplis pour faire entre? ■ 
dans les coeurs les sen iments de respect -"R-L'Ilivray, Station 
et d’amour que.doit inspirer la presence 
de la Divinité. Jesus-Christ est venu sur 

, I 

■ I 

Obituary. 

On Wednesday of last week, Ang- 

la tqrre pour nous arracher du gouffre des 
mlseres morales. C’est tout la son oeuvre 
qu’il devait porter jusqu’au dernier 
limite de l’ardeur de son amour. II 
monie sur le Calvaire, Il s'étend sur la 
croix, subit son agonie et meurt pour le 
genre humain. Par sa mort il a donne 

of 3Ir John D. 

McGillivray, aged 80 years. His 

wife predeceased him thirteen years 

ago and to mourn his loss he leaves- 

daughter, Miss ‘Bella 

who was pre- 

sent at the funeral. ‘ 

The late Mr. IMcGillivray was vc-r>' 

an ado^iled 

Eiirnetr, of ^Montreal, 

au monde le secret et le ino\'en du Salut well know.n throughout Glengarry a» 
eternei. 

Mais cette oeuvre demandait a etre 
perpetuee. Non content de s’etre donne 
Lui-meine Jerus-Chrisl a voulu assurer la 
permanence de cette oeuvre de salut. Ii a 
fait l’ouevre de son aine II a institue son 
Eglise. 

for thirty years ho conducted a 

store at T.aggan. Wlion he retiiX'd 

some years ago he first removed to 

Winchester, then to Cornwall and 

1-ater com’iig to Alexandria, • buiid'rng 

L Eglise en ehst continue ce que Jesus-. , . . L, 
Christ est venu faire sur la terre. Lui- 'vas a mem':er of the 
menie demeure constamment au milieu de Presbyterian Church and early in 

Il maintient ufo -was called upon to seiwe in the 

Eldership which duty he performed 

AN rNOT-AUFIFD SUCCESS. ! 

The culling clonionstration hold at 

Dugald IMcl'Fc.'niild’s e.t Fisk’s on ^ 

.'Vugust 12lh was an unqualified \ ^ 

success. The work was done by Mr. \ 

C, M. Ferguson B.S.A. of the Poul- | 0 

try Department of the O.A. ’Col- ' ^ 

lege at Guelph who handled hi_s sub- | 

joct in a thoroughly efficient manner i ® 

dwtU ng especially on the means of : (*) 

distinguishing the layers from the ; ^ 

non-layers cither by trap-nests or i ^ 

by culling. By observing the winners { ® 

at the egg-laying co-ntosts held ! ^ 

throughout the cUfiorent experiment- ; <v 

al stations in America, a system ' ^ 

was evolved whereby culling could : ® 

1 e successfully carried out in any ' S 

flock. Mr. Ferguson demonstrated • 

this method to a large am appréciât- | ^ 

ivo audience. ■ 0 

At the close of hU lecture most de- ! 

licious refreshments were serv©(j by | ^ 

Mrs. McDonald which added greatly 

to the success of the afternoon, ab- (|) 

out ninety people taking advantage ' x 

of this opportiiriit.v to the satisiac- ^ 

tion cf Mr. Ferguson and the local 

Department of .‘\griculturo under 

wliose supervision it was organized. 

3Ir. McDonald is to be congratul- 

ated on his fine flock of White I.e- 

ghoT’ns and the kind hospitality 

which he and ;Mrs. lMc.D6nald dis- 

pensed to the large gathering. 

Watch 
Repairs 

Accuracy in watch re- 
pairs is necessary to the 
good time keeping quali- 
ties of your watch.. 

All repairs promptly, and accurately done 
and all work fully guaranteed. 

L B, OSTROM, 
Mi!! Square, Alexandria, Ont. 
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chaplain. the rigid inflexible <leter- diocese of -\i?xandvia^ -It 

minatimi to conquer first tihe ele- 

ments of nature and then the King- 

dom of Heaven, a drop nature, sen- 

siti.v<>. proud (why should not ho 

bo?) which has no superior anji^ng 

the raUioIics of Canada. 

My T.ords Airhbi.shfcOps and Ri.-^hop 

of ,\lexandr;a. that is 'or.e olomont 

of the people that gave tiieir hearts. 

wil: 
its q^roble-ms will 

ishop. This an 

niy L,)rd. From 

have its prohlc-ni? 
bî s.hlvod by -its 

ei'vornious country 

that gulf through w’huh you pa.'^sed 

t- the Western coast, there is half a 

Tvorld. The pi’obL'nis of Quebec are 

not the prol-L'iiis of the Province of 

Ontario, nor these of Ontario the 

problems < f Qiebcc. Tliere is a scr 

they have g'lveii aSyundaiiUy in the oî independent and sepa.rale na- 

ses pontifes et de ses fideles. 
cette société basee sur le roc de l’autorite 
contre lequel les pertes de l’enfer ne pre- 
vaudront jamais. Qu’est-elie c*ette 
société? Jesur-Christ avait rassemble ses ' 
apôtres, Il leur donnait ses dernieres in- ' 
structions et kur promettait les lumières 
du bamt-Espnt. Mais il s’est resume par 
certe parole qu’l leur disait avant de re- ! 
m mîer vers son Pere; “Comme m n pere 
m’a enveye je vous envoie. Allez prê- 
chez a toutes les nations et baptises les.” | 

La mission apostolique a ainsi consacre ! 
cette ouevre divine. Le ministère apos- ! 
tolique apporte avec la doctrine du Christ 
i’abondance de ses graces et les préceptes 
qui doivent nous aider a gra' ir la voie du 
ciel. L’Eglise poursuit son <. uevre de la, 
façon sublime dont il vous doi ne a ijour-1 
d’hui d’admirer le spectacle r confor.ant. ' 
S’il est une chose constante dans la m r- ' 
che provideiuieiie c’est que pend .nt 
que d’un cote le Sauveur a laisse 
aux Hommes tout ce qui concerne les in- i 
terets temporels et il s’est reserve exclu-1 
sivement l'ame de chacun et son salut ’ 
eternei. Qu’on regarde aux premieres I 
pages de l’Ancien Testament ou y verrai 
la paternelle bonté de Dieu. Ce Dieu se ; 
gardant a Lui l’autorité envoie a la tete i 
d’un groupe un homme pour le conduire | 
a ses destinées spirituelles. C’est le 
menve Dieu qui parie a Abraham et Aren 
'era pretre celui que Dieu voudra, Les 
mophetes ne parlent que parce que 
Cieu anime Leur levres du souffle divin. 

Patriarches, pretres et prophètes jus- 
qu’à la venue du Christ étaient marques 
par Dieu: ils tenaient tous de Lui leur 
lutorite. Et quand le Christ a institue 
son Eglise, 11 l’a établi sur ce roc de 
l’autorite. Avant de remonter vers son 
?ere Celeste il avait dit: “Je bâtirai j 
non Eglise.” Et au moment ou il mon-1 
:ait vers Lui il s’adressa ainsi au chef j 
le son Eglise, Pierre : “Paie mes ! 
igneaux et mes brebis.” Et le Christ ai 
lussl communique aux apôtres des privi j 
egis. Us étaient des lors soumis a l’au- ; 
orite d'C Pic:-re ; le chef supreme dans 
etie hierarchic sncree insîiluec et main- 

icuue par la voloiuv Divine. 

in West ChiU'ch, Kirk Hill, and tho 

Presbyterian Church here. He was 

a man of .strong ‘convictions ‘and 

sterling qlaaracter which merged it- 

self into a humble dispositio-n that 

made him a favorite with old and 

you ng. 

The funeral to West Church, Kirk 

Hill and cemetery, took place on 

Ph’iday afternoon. Rev, D. Stewart 

officiating, assisted 1-y Rev. Mr. 

Douglas of Kirk Hill. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Don- 

ald McGillivray, James Grant, D. 
Alex McMillan, Andrew McRae, J. 

N. McTnto-sh, J. A. McGillivray'. 

Curry Hill 
F. Quinn had as her guests 

during the past week her ciaug*hter. 

Rev. Sr. :sl. DanLl and Rev. Sr. M. 

Stevens of T.achinc Convent. 

Dr. IMolson ha.s just completed his 

first tuberclir.e tost on Geo. Mac- 
Rao's herd of cattle and certifies 

them to be perfectly clean of tuber- 

cular yvhich is someth ng very un- 

usual. 

MisS M. McRae is at present in 

the Hotel Dieu, Cornyvall, undergo- 

ing treatment. 

Miss l\r. Trickey and Mks Noli 

Sullivan arc spending their summer 

holidays at th:ir home Oakdale. 

Mrs. Cjark of Montreal is the 

guest of her mother Mrs. Wm, Mc- 

Rae. 

Farquhar G. McRae .snent Tues- 

day i>; Montreal. 

STOP ! LOOK ! LISTEN ! I' 

Wed 

Meet your friends at the 

SOCIAL 
On St. Anth®ny,s spacious 

Parochial Grounds 

ARRL_E; HILL. • 

[yenleg, August 31st, 1921 
THE FOUR LITTLE WEST SISTERS. Highland and Internation- 

al, Dancers and Singers and Entertainers, of Montreal. 
THE MUNROE PIPE BAND, of Apple Kill. 
THE DRAM ATI.C CLUB, of Alexandria and several other ai?tists of 

•rare talent will be there to entertain you. 
The grounds are'bcing wired for electric lighting and shal.lbe made 

bright as day. P^glting space on grouads for 3,000 automebiUs. 

Myeic lessons 

Admission, te grounds 25c. Supper, if taken, 25c. 

Ice Cream,,Ss>ft Drinks’ and Caady booths shall be on jhe grounds. 
Come hungry,, come thirsty, cona-t? looking for a high elafs evening’% 

entertaJiiiTient and St. Anthony’s parishioners wi'j\ satisfy you. 

Margaret Smith, undergraduate of 

the McGill Conservatory of Music, is 

prepared to give lessons ‘on the 

piano. For terms and particulars, 

apply to her at the Manse. St. Elmo. 

30-3D. 

0 -IT. Weat’ijST unfavorable social will be held the follcAving evening., ® 

1 GOD SAVE THE KIMG. I 
X- 

® ® 
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COAL- 
iQsurancc- 

PROMPT DELIYEPvY 

LOWEST PRICES 

FIRE. LIFE, ACCI- 
DENT, AUTOMOBILE 
PLATE GLASS. 

A.DLMACGILLI¥RAY6^0N 
O FURNITURE SUNDERTAKINC O 
PH0HMOM1U5OUABE.AIEXAHPRIA 

Railway Tickets- *-'”’GrandT™,ir' 
'• To local and long distance points. 

& 

MORRIS BROS,, Phone 33 
Main Street, Alexandria 

Wicker and Wijlow 
furniture are extremely popu- 

lar for summer homes. They 

are so light and cool, and 

quite comfortable and durable, 

too. They cost less than the 

solid hardwood pieces and are 

just the thing for camp, bun- 

galoyv or summer cottage by 

the sea, lake or mountain. See 

our yvicker an:l wLUow di.splay. 


